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UNIVERSITY MATTERS.

The chemical laboratory will close to-
morrow.

They say the commencement concert
will cost over $700.

Judge Joslyn admitted 21 laws, Monday,
to the Washtenaw bar.

The Homoeops were picnicing -at Whit-
more Lake last Saturday.

Prof. Dorrance will lead the S. C. A.
meeting Sunday morning.

The Choral Union members are re-
quested to pav UD their <l>">°

D. D. Davenport left for his home in
Helena, Montana, lagt Saturday.

The circus last Friday proved a greater
drawing card than the lecture room.

The senior committee Bay that their
pavillion will take 10,000 feet of canvas.

The graduation fee of the seniors must
be paid by June 11, says Secretary Wade.

Miss Grace Hiltz, of Chicago, is to be
the soprano soloist for commencement
concert.

Several University boys have received
invitations to the High school class day,
at Whitmore.

Commencement concert will take place
Wednesday evening, June 29, at 8 o'clock,
local time, sharp.

Dr. Chadbourne has resigned his posi-
tion as house physician of the hospital. He
will leave Saturday.

The S. C. A. have placed special bulletin
boards in the main halls of the different
department buildings.

Miss Lucy M. Salmon, of the class of
76, has been appointed associate professor
of History, in Vassar college.

S. E. Allen, of 76, pharmacy, was last
week elected presider_t of the Ohio state
pharmaceutical association.

The law class of '87 is making a volun-
tary contribution to purchase a class chair
for their librarian, Mr. Vance.

Prof. M. E. Cooley, had his class in en-
gineering at the T. H. Electric Co.'s works,
Monday evening, making tests.

The Detroit society orchestra will fur-
nish music for the senior class exercises,
and for their reception in the evening.

The senior class have decided to get an
oil painting of the late Prof. Olney for a
class memorial. B. B. Morgan will paint it.

The chorus in Elijah will have but one
tehearsal with the full orchestra. It will
ocwr Wednesday, June 29, at 9:30 A. M.
A committee of the law department has

been appointed to draft a constitution and
by-laws for a permanent class organization.

Newcomer, '88, has won a fellowship
in Greek, at Cornell, against forty com-
petitors. The scholarship is worth $450 a
year.

Laws, '87, will hold a class meeting Sat-
urday afternoon to take further action in
regard to perfecting a permanent class or-
ganization.

P. T. Wright, '86, last year's managing
editor of the Argonaut, has been appointed
principal of the Coldwater high school for
next year.

Prof. Hutchins, in accepting all the
theses that have been handed to him for
examination, said they were the best he
had ever examined.

Prof. Steere and party start for San
Francisco on July 4th, whence they will
sail for China and Phillipine Islands on
the steamer San Pueblo.

Reserved seats for commencement con-
cert will be placed on sale Saturday morn-
ing, Jane 25, at 10 o'clock, local time, at
Wahr's and Moore's stores.

The board of trustees of the S. C. A.
have authorized A. E. Jennings to canvass
the state this summer in the interests of
their proposed new building.

The S. C. A. has a balance of $197.21
in its exchequer. Balance in the building
fund $1,690.20, of this amount $456.07 is
drawing interest at the rate of 4 per cent.

L. M. Dennis, of '85, who took the B.
S. in chemistry, last year, ha3 just been
appointed an instructor in the chemical
laboratory of Cornell University, at Ithaca.

The game of base ball between the
Agricultural nine and the Universities on
the fair ground, Saturday, resulted in a
victory for the former, the score standing
11 to 9.

Manager Carpenter, of the ball club, is
negotiating with the management of the
Detroit League ball club, with a view to
getting them to play the Universities in
this city.

Louis M. Dennis, Ph. B. '85, B. S.
(Chem.) '86, this year teacher of physics
and chemistry in the Lt Port, Ind. high
school, returns to the U. M. next year for
P. G. Work.

The senior law class, at a meeting the
other day, adopted a resolution requesting
'H the professors from whom they received
lectures, to sign their diplomas and that
fte artist place their pictures with that of
'he class.

The Palladium board have elected the
following officers: Managing editor, L.
Comstock; financial editor, A. B. Clark;
secretary and treasurer, P. H. Gale; and
a' their last meeting appointed the com-
•nittees for the coming year.

The University dramatic club will open
commencement week, with a reproduction
°f the Ladies Battle, on Monday evening,
June 27. The play will be prefaced by a
'wee, entitled "Which shall I Marry?"
boards open at Wahr's and Moore's book
'tores, on Saturday, June 25, at 1 P. M.,
standard.

A special meeting of the alumni of the
literary department, will be held on Wed-
nesday June 29, in Room F, at 3 P. M.
The object of the meeting is to consider
«ow the interests of the University and of
,'ae women who are to be connected with
lH can be best served by the women who

>U its diploma.
Prof. L. C. Hull, lit 77, principal of the

"etroit high school has given notice that

he does not wish a reappointment this year,
as he has been engaged as classical master
in the Lawrenceville school for boys in
New Jersey, about six miles from Trenton.
After graduating in the University, Prof.
Hull was successively principal in the high
school at Coldwater, in the military acad-
emy at Orchard Lake, and in the high
school, at Battle Creek. The Lawrence-
ville school property covers 50 acres of
land, through which runs a little river. It
is a college to all intents and purposes. Each
master has a house, and the boys lodge
with him. His numerous friends in Ann
Arbor will oe pleased to learn of Mr.
Hull's ennH luck.

A meeting of the Oracle board was held
last Friday evening. The following prizes
were decided upon to offer for contribu-
tions: For the best story of not mor«
than two thousand words, fifteen dollars.
For the best humorous sketch, not to ex-
ceed two thousand words, fifteen dollars.
For the best class song a fifteen volume
set of Dickens, presented by George Wahr.
For the best poem, a fine eight-day clock
in marble with bronze ornaments, pre
sented by Mr. Arnold. For the best
cartoon drawn in ink, five dollars. For
the best design for the oracle cover a gold-
headed, silk umbrella, presented by the
"Two S»ms." The contributions must all
be illustrative of college life. The prizes
are open to any member of '90 except the
editors of the Oracle. The objects for
which these prizes are offered are three in
number: First, to place at the Oracle's
disposal the best literary work that the
class of '90 can produce; second, to make
the Oracle the work of the whole class,
and not of the board alone; third, to make
the Oracle a publication worthy in every
way of the class of '90.

Tbe Michigan Wheelmen.

The local Bicycle club, met Wednesday
evening and appointed the various com-
mittees for the L. A. W. Meet, to be held
in this city, July 8th. The committees are
as follows: General arrangements, J. J
Goodyear; badges and medals, J. E. Beal;
entertainment, C. W. Wagner; races and
runs, Henry A. Kyer; parade, Geo. F,
Frothingham; programme, F. N. Henion;
reception, Clarence Berry; finance, H. O,
Nickels; decoration, H. P. Ellis. This
will probably be the largest meet the
division has had and the races will be of
such interest that people from all over the
country will want to come in and see
the parade and races. No admission fee
is required at any of the races, and the
public is cordiallv invited to be present.
Handsome medals designed for the occa-
sion will be given the victors, and it is
expected that several hundred wheelmen
will attend.

Grand Excursion.

Chatham lodge, No. 130, order of Sons
of St. George will give an excursion to
Detroit and Walpole Island, Thursday
June 23. A brass band will accompany
the excursionists, and on the arrival of the
train at Detroit a delegation with music
will conduct them to the steamer. At
nine o'clock two large steamers will leave
the foot of Woodward-ave, for Walpole
Island, where six or seven hours will be
spent in picnicing, and enjoying all kinds of
amusing games, both English and Ameri-
can, such as cricket, base and foot ball,
lawn tennis, etc. Those who wish may
remain in Detroit and attend the base ball
game between the Washington and De-
troit clubs. Round trip to Detroit, $1.15,
to Wand and return, 35c. Children under
12, half price. The Excursion will go on
the Michigan Central R. R., leaving Ann
Arbor at 7 o'clock, a. m. and Detroit at 8
p. m. Good Queen Victoria's fiftieth an-
niversary, as Queen, will be celebrated on
the 23d, and it will be one of the most
noted events of the year.

Commencement Concert.

The programme for the musical festival
which takes place Wednesday evening, of
commencement week, is now in final re-
hearsal by the societies which are to be
represented. The main work, constitu-
ting the first and larger part of the even
ing's performance, will devolve upon the
choral union. They have been diligently
preparing since last autumn to render the
very difficult music of Mendelssohn's Eli-
jah. The first part, only of this magnifi-
cent Oratorio will be given, ending where
at the Prophet's entreaty, the famished
land of Israel and Judah is again visited
by reviving rains, and the power of the
true God acknowledged by the people.
The soloists have been selected with great
care and with a view to their capability to
render the noble.music which Mendels-
sohn has put into the mouths of Elijah
and the other principal characters of the
sacred drama.

Miss Grace Hiltz, of Chicago, soprano,
Miss Ella Joslyn, of New York, alto, and
Mr. C. V. Slocum, of Detroit, tenor, will
be recognized as old favorites. The two
former have appeared twice in oratorio in
this city, and Mr. Slocum has many times,
both in oratorio and concert programmes,
given great pleasure with his clear voice
and intelligent singing. The part of Elijah
has been assigned to Mr. A. D. Eddy,
baritone, of Chicago, whoj comes well rec-
ommended. The orchestra, numbering
thirty-five instruments is, under Prof.
Cady's direction, holding weekly rehears-
als in Detroit and will give to the support
of the chorus and the rendition of their
single numbers their very best efforts.

The second part of the programme
will be miscellaneous in character. Miss
Julia L. Carruthers and Miss Mary L.
Wood will give two piano numbers with
orchestral accompaniment. The Univer-
sity glee club and the Amphion club will
also assist Altogether, it is hoped to give
the friends and visitors who come to this
commencement, not only an evening of
pleasure, but also a clear demonstration of
the earnest and valuable work which has

been accomplished in musical art in the
last few years by the musical societies and
school.

A Shocking Accident.

Master Johnv Burg, aged 14 years, got
up early last Friday morning, filled with
boyish expectations of having a good time
seeing the circus, and little did he expect
that before night he would be a corpse.
He went to the T. & A. depot to see the
circus arrive and as the train neared the
station t"» walked along beside it, when he
stumbled over some rubbish, falling in
such a manner as to throw his left leg
under the cars which passed over it below
the knee, maghing it to a jelly. He was
immediately removed to the residence o
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burg, and
medical aid summoned. The limb was at
once amputated above the knee joint, but
when reaction set in he bad not the con-
stitution to stand the shock, and at six
o'clock he breathed his last. When picked
up at tbe depot the little fellow showed
great fortitude. To one of THE REGISTER
reporters, who happened to be present,
when asked what his name was, he replied
that it was John Burg and requested him
not to tell his parents that he was hurt
The funeral was held in the Presbyterian
church, Sunday afternoon. A very
large audience of sympathizing friends
were present, includiug his school mates
of the Sunday and day schools in a body,
The services were effecting and impres-
sive, Rev. Dr. Steele preaching th<
sermon, and Rev E. Baur praying in th<
German language. The pall bearers con
sisted of eight members of his Sunday
school class. Flowers were profusely
arranged around the pulpit and coffin
The accident was made all the more piti
able by the severe illness of the mother,
who was hardly able to receive the news
of her son's misfortune and could no'
attend his funeraL

The Late John C. Bird.

John C. Bird, whose untimely death was
noticed in last week's paper, was born in
Mansfied, Warren county, New York,
in 1822. In 1833, his parents, Furman
and Mary Ann Bird, with their family o:
nine children, moved to Ann Arbor, and
purchased the farm row owned by the
family of the deceased. The father died
in ] 839, at the age of 65, the mother in
1856, aged 72 years. The children were
Betsey, Sloan, Samuel, David D., Mary,
Edward, John, Joseph and Susanna. All,,
except the latter, married and settled in
southern Michigan. Only one of the fam-
ily, David D., of Unadilla, now survives,
aged 73. All the family were Christians,
and valued members of the Presbyterian
church. David D., howevers, afterward
united with the Baptist church. John C,
united with the church here in 1836, and
it has ever since found him ready to lend
a helping hand. In 1S44 he married Mis:
Jane Slatford. They soon removed to
Unadilla, but after six years returned to
the old home, where they have since re-
sided. Four children were given to them,
three of whom, with the wife, are left to
mourn the loss of a kind father and hus-
band. John Bird was not inclined to
speculation, but in 1860, in company with
Judge Lawrence, he started the then novel
enterprise of growing peaches for market
They met with success, and this section
has since become famous for growing
peaches as well as other fruits. Politically
he was brought up a democrat, but prin-
ciple was above party and he cast his first
vote for J. C. Birney, the abolition candi-
date. He joined the republican party at
its organization, with which he has since
been connected. He has been justice of
the peace during the past 16 years, and
member of the town board much of that
time. But he was not so much of a poli-
tician as he was a Christian man, and with
many of the best minds of the present, he
had come to believe that the great curse
that threatens the life of the nation could
only be banished by prohibition. As he
expressed it: " It is onlv a question of
time." His last ballot, like his first, was
cast on that line. The great need of the
hour is more such men—men with honest
convictions that cannot be moved from
the right—and when one dies he is great-
ly missed. He will be missed by his fel-
low citizens. l ie will be greatly missed
by the church, and still more by the fami-
ly whose home atmosphere has been ren-
dered so pleasant by his presence in the
years gone by.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold <mtu in
Cant. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
teeet, N. Y.

The Seml-Centennlul Banquet.

The authorities of the University desire
us to express their regret that they are
unable to invite to the semi-centennial
banquet many citizens whom they have
been glad to welcome to commencement
dinners in previous years. They have re-
garded it as their duty, first of all, to
make room for the aiumni and certain
official guests, such as ex-regents, invited
delegates from other colleges and univer-
sities, etc. J* is very difficult to make
suitable provision for all the alumni who
will be present and will wish to attend.
Our citizens who are not alumni, will, it
k hoped, appreciate the circumstances
which now restrict the invitations. All
will be very welcome, as usual, to attend
the public exercises of the week.

Programme of the Old 4th Infantry
Re-Union.

The headquarters of the Old Fourth In-
fantry will be held at Fireman's hall dur-
ing the re-union, on Wednesday, the 22d
inst. General greeting and registration in
the forenoon. Address of welcome and
responses, literary exercises and business
meeting, it is expected, will be held in the
court room, of the court house, at 2 p. m.,
local time. The exercises of the day will
be open to the public. The banquet, in-
terspersed with toasts, repartee and im-
promptu effusions, will be held in Hang-
sterfer's hall, commencing at 8 p. m., local
time. A limited number of the friends of
the regiment may be admitted by apply-
ing to the committee for terms. Mem-
bers of the G. A. R., and soldiers of other
regiments in the vicinity, are expected to
be present upon that day, to assist in mak-
ing the occasion a pleasant and sociable
one. The follow tng committees have been
appointed :

Executive: R. Campbell, Mayor W. B.
Smith, H. S. Dean, W. E. Walker, P.
Piquette and J. H. Stark.

Finance and banquet—S. F. Almen-
dinger.'J. E. Beal, J. F. Schuh and J. T.
Jacobs.

Entertainment—A. F. Martin, C. H.
Manly, Prof. E. L. Walter, N. H. Winans,
W. A. Clark, W. E. Walker, A. Gardner,
H. Krapf, T. Kearus, E. S. Manly, C. Noll.

Escort—J. Prioe, W. J. Clark, P. Pi-
quette, T. H. Hewitt and W. Paul.

Closed 8 o'clock Standard time every Eve. except Saturday
Yon Are

LOOKING
TOE

Women's Kid Button Shoes -worth 82.OO for 81-25.
Gents' Button, Lace and Congress Shoes for $2.CO, sold elsewhere

for 83.OO.
Gents' Seamless Kangaroo Congress for $3.75, -worth >t6.CO.
Misses' Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.75, worth $2.25.
Children's Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.25, worth $1.60.
The best 50c Baby Shoe in the City.

It will pay you to come in and look at our Bargain Counters. We
know we can please you and be full of smiles when you have worn
them out and come for the next pair.

SAMUEL KRAUSE, 48 S. Main-st.

Just Think of It
A Boy's Suit for

$3.00.

A Man's Suit for
$8.00.

STRICTLY ALL WOOL

Workingmen's
Pants for $ 1.

WARRENTEDNOTTORIP

White Shirts for
50 cents.

THE BEST MADE.

OCR 85 CENT ( O I . I J I X .
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
oree weeks for 25 cents.

LOST—A pair of Gold-bowed Spectacles,
between Huron-8t. and Lower town. Finder

please leave at this office, cr at Ludholdz grocery.

FOR SALE.—Four tables, two carpets, two
commodes, bookshelves, rubber bath-tub,

child's trvcicle, fruit cans, etc. Mas. W BOUGHTON
651*

r p o _RENT.—House with Barn. No. 45 East

BICYCLE-Good second-hand 54 or 56 in. Bicycle
Wanted. Geo. McKinstry, at Harris Bros. &

Co., Ypsilanti. 650-52*

FOR SALE—Good Tubular Boiler, complete;
11 ft., 8x52, 68 %Y% tubes. Apply at store of A.

L. Noble, Sec'y , Ann Arbor T. H. Electric Co.
650 52

WANTED—A Girl for general housework in
family. Apply at No. 8 Maynard-st. 650 52*

WANTED by the 1st. of July or before, unfur-
nished rooms or small house for light house-

keeping by a lady and son, near the University
preferred. Address Lock box 2788, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 649—51*

FOR SALE—A Phaeton in good repair and very
cheap. Call at 86 S. State-st. 649-51*

LOST on Main-st. or E. University Ave. Silk
Bag containing Gold Eye Glasses and Fancy

work. Finder will please leave at this office. 49-51*

BALED HAY, first quality, Linseed Meal, Mill
Feed, and all kinds of Grain, at State-st Feed

Store. Goods delivered. 649-51*

AND EVERYTHING
-IN OTJI

IMMENSE STOCK
-At the-

FOR SALE—New Brick Store on State-st; 4
Acres of Land near Campus, and House and 2

Lots across the street from Campus. J. P. Judson.
619-51*

FOR SALE—$3000 stock of drugs in a prosper-
ous growing town in Western Indiana. Popula-

tion 1200; one other store. Splendid chance for
a live man. Address J. M. White, Clay City, Ind.

647-52

Lowest Prices
EVER QUOTED IN ANN ARBOR.

We are bound to reduce our Stock regardless of
former prices.

DOFT PAIL TO GIVE US A CALL
And see for yourselves.

WM. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,
18 S. Main-SU National Bank Block.

FOR SALE—House, 9 rooms, $1800; house, 7
rooms, J1500 near the campus. One-third

down, balance at interest. 90 Washington-st, S.
D. AUen, 651-53*

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynard-st. Location desirable for

student boarders. It quire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Main-st 640tf

FOR SALE.—A 139}̂  acre farm on gravel road,
4 Ĵ  miles S. of Ann Arbor. Inquire of Henry

Krause, Lodi, or box 187, Ann Arbor. 613 55*

r p o RENT—A small neat cottage. An elderly
J. couple desired, to whom some work can be

given in fruit time. Ann Arbor, March '87. J. D.
Baldwin. 637tf

FOR SALE—6000 Snider & Taylor's Prolific
Blackberry Plants, 10,000 Gregg Raspberry

tips, 400 Pear Seedlngs, and a few Peach trees of
the very best variety. Ann Arbor, March '87. J.
D. Bildwin. 637tf

WANTED—A good girl for general house-
work. Apply at No. 25 E. University Ave.

SPECIAL SALE
TWO WEEKS ONLY.

IDS Fairs of Ladies' E Button Shoes
FOR $2.45,>CHEAP AT.83.00.

PEEB &
17;South Main-St.

EXTRAORDINARY!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from $1,000 to 86 000 and

containing from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office'over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

"ITOR SALE—My house, No. 27 Ann street, or will
JP exchange tot smaller house, or well located
vacant lot H. M. Taber. 623tf

FINE F ARM
A Ab
tiji c ̂ .iv î. FOR SALE—Two miles from

.» Ann Arbor, consisting of 160 acres in a high
state of cultivation. Has been used as a dai° y
farm for 18 years, consequently soil Is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn car-
riage house, large shed with hayloft, also grain
bam; good orchard. Terms one-third cash bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address R
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

LOANING—Money to loan on lint class real
estate mortgages at current rate* ef Interest

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalist*
desiring such Investment Every conveyance
ind transaction in abstracts of title* carefully ex-
amined aa to legal effect. Zlna P. King, Ann
Arbor Mich.

p o RENT—Palace Skating Rink. Just the
X place for Agricultural, Carriage and Wagon

Repository. Apply J. E. Wyman, Detroit, Mich.
««51

We have selected from our stock of Woolens, 48 Suit Patterns, com-
p rising light and medium weights, and light and dark colors in Wors-
teds, Cassimeres and Scotch Tweeda and have placed them in our show
window. The Prices of these goods are $28, $30, $32 and $33. For a
short time only we will make to order any one of these patterns in Sack
or Cutaway Coat, trimmed flrst-class and fit guaranteed for

$25.00.
For Gentlemen who want clean made, nice fitting custom garments

at the price of ready made clothing, this Is a chance to save from $5.00
to $8.00 on a Suit.

We have still a good assortment of $6.00 Trouserings.

WAGNER & CO. Merchant Tailors.
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OUR LANSING LETTER.

The legislators all came back safely from
their Detroit trip, where they went by
special invitation, last Saturday, to see the
elephant and sample the water and things.
All of them, and those who accompanied
them, agree that they had a high old time
and enjoyed themselves immensely. So
they should, for the picnic cost the people
of Michigan somewhere in the vicinity of
$3,000 all told. Ordinarily that amount
would afford a good deal of fun for a good
many people—even legislators, who almost
always take their fun in large, strong
doses. Your correspondent did not ac-
company the excursionists, though invited
to do so. I am told, however, they were
fully recompensed for being deterred from
visiting the brewery. They were invig-
orated by a boat ride, had their patriotism
awakened at Gil Osmun's cyclorama, and
were wined, dined and feted as if there
never was such a thing as dyspepsia or
night-mare. Besides, there are rumors
of numerous incurvated incursions into
the outlying districts, from which some of
the boys come back to their hotels count-
ing more stars than actually held a place
in the firmament, and returned to Lansing
with heads bigger than ever, the same
which in all conscience is unnecessary.

* *
*

There is yet no certainty at what date
the final adjournment will take place
Any number of motions to adjourn have
flashed into existence from the mental
gasometers of members prolific in expedi-
ents for rearing anew such of their politi-
cal fences as have been razed to the
ground by disguBted constituents. These
motions spun through their little cycle and
were hustled along down into the dim
vista of the past, where they will meet
with a multitude of similar motions in the
storehouse of oblivion. I would like to
know if all these adjournment missies
scored a bull's-eye or if sometimes one
shot wide of the mark.

V
The house occupied almost one whole

afternoon with the discussion of the senate
amendments to the Cross insurance bill.
On motion of T. H. Williams, the two pro-
visions added by the senate for the bene-
fit of the Masonic companies were ex-
tended so as to include companies here-
after organized, as well as those already
organized. Eighteen of the twenty sen-
ate amendments were concurred in with-
out serious opposition. A long discus-
sion ensued on the second amendment,
which permits Masonic societies to issue
certificates or policies for less their face
value. The discussion covered a wide
range, and brought into the arena the old
combatant?, Cross, T. H. Williams, Good-
rich, Bates, Rumsey and others who took
part in the debate when the bill was first
considered in the house. The amendment
was at last concurred in by a vote of 55
to 17. The house refused absolutely to
concur in the twentieth amendment, which
struck out the section requiring compa-
nies to notify, by registered letter, insurers
whose policies are about to lapse.

The bill of Mr. Grenell for white, red
and blue tickets to be crossed and checked
opposite the candidates name in the Can-
adian style, came up in the house on third
reading, and was passed; yeas 57, nays
35. The discussion upon the bill was in-
teresting and at times amusing. Messrs.
Rumsey, of Ingham, and Dickson, of Cass,
made earnest speeches against the bill.
Mr. Rumsey has rarely exhibited so much
power. Mr. S. Baker, of Monroe, said if
the protection of voters at the polls was
the object sought he had a substitute
which would accomplish it perfectly. His
substitute as read provided for a structure
in front of the polling place with a door at
each end, the voter going in at one and
out at the other. A long shelf to hold
tickets and slips is on one hand. Only
one voter is admitted at a time and no
spectators are allowed within thirty feet
ot the enclosure. The substitute was re-
jected and the bill passed as above noted.

***

I am not sure what they are going to do
with the University appropriation bill,
which was vetoed by the governor and
passed over his veto by the senate. I am
inclined to think, however, the house will
sustain the action of the governor. Then
they will begin over again and the result
will be such a bill as the governor can ap-
prove of and 8 very thing will be lovely.
The University is not going to be crippled.

V
So far as railroad fares are concerned,

it's simply three cents a mile or walk for
the next two years, same as ever. The
senate choked the life out of the two-cent
fare bill without ruth or compunction. 1
wouldn't like to say there is any monopo-
listic tendency in the senate. Our sena-
tors are peculiarly sensitive, and even when
I have right on my side I hesitate to ren-
der the cheek " begrutten " by the appli-
cation of the correctional thong. But in
my mind's eye I fancy I can hear, rever-
berating across the whole state the sound
of the pick and shovel digging political
graves. When the time comes there will
be a great " slaughter of the innocents,"
and the needle-pointed shrieks of the vic-
tims will prick the very heavens in their
intensity.

* **

The graded fare bill, introduced by sen-
ator W. I. Babcock, and championed by
the railroad committee, is cold in death.
Lieut-governor Macdonald helped kill it,
and there are people reckless enough to
assert that the gentleman's exertions are
but a return for favors rendered. I hope
this is not true of the genial lieutenant
governor.

Could the people of Michigan fully un-
derstand the extent of the lobbying done,
and know just who were here working
against the fare bills and other restrictive
railroad measures, there would be some
surprised people among them Some of
the most prominent officials and politicians
in the state are on the list.

V
Mr. Pierce's bill amending the truant

laws, to which I referred last week, has
passed the house. This, 1 conceive to be
an excellent measure, and under it many
»n incorrigible boy, and girl as well, will
be "brought up standing "in their down-
ward career.

V
The Monroe banking bill will become a

law just as soon as the governor can at-
tach his autograph. It passed the house
by a vote of 53 to 7.

***
A resolution introduced in the house

read as follows: "Resolved, That the
committee on supplies and expenditures
be directed to procure one and one half
pairs of boxing gloves and a set of Mar-
quis of Queensbury rules, for the u.»« of
the evening sessions." It was referred to
the committee on the reformatory at
Ionia.

***
The Saginaw charter bill was so amend-

ed by the senate cummittee that consoli-
dation will not take effect until 1891.
Bay city will be heard from next. MAO.

LANSING, June 14, 1887.

"THE WEBSTER FARMERS' CLUB.

Resolutions of Condolence — Rasket
Picnic Jnly 2—Next Meeting 1st

Saturday in September.

The Webster Farmers' club was royally
entertained at Robert McCall's last Satur-
day. This, the last meeting before sum
mer vacation, proved to be one of the
pleasantest and most successful meetings
of the year. After a general social time,
during which the usual elaborate dinner
was served, the meeting was called to
order by the president, Geo. M. MerriL
The meeting WBS opened by music and
prayer. After this followed the reading
of the minutes of the last meeting. It
was reported that Osborne's Mills allows
38 pounds of flour, 12 pounds of bran and
2 pounds of middlings for a bushel of
wheat, or 41 pounds of flour alone for a
bushel of wheat. At the next meeting
the club will be entertained with a paper
by .Trwm Ball and a recitation by Dorr
Queal. For the next year the club will
have a printed programme for the entire
year. It was decided to hold tue next
meetirg at the residence of Andrew Saw-
yer, the first Saturday in September. Cy-
rus S;ark made a touching speech, refer-
ing to the death of Henry Sears. The
chair appointed a committee of four to
draft resolutions of condolence in behalf
of the parents of the deceased. The res-
olutions adopted were as follows :

WHEREAS, By the dispensation of Providence,
our belOTed brother, Heury Sears, has been taKen
from our number, and

WHEREAS, By this providential act an aged
father and devoted mother have been deprived
of a faithful son, and an only brother and sister
have lost an afiectionate companion. Therefore,
be it

Resolved, That we, as the Webster Farmers'
club, hereby express the feeling of our loss, and
tender to the bereaved family oar heartfelt sym-
pathy in this their hour of sadness.

Mr. Wing read a beautiful poem on
"Where I would Live," following the
reading by a few appropriate remarks. A
general discussion then followed on " How
to prepare the best bill of fare from crude
material." Some valuable information
was given as to the best methods of pre-
paring various articles of food. It was
thought the farmers' table could be sup-
plied with as good, if not a better bill
of fare than any other class of people.
Mr. Stark made a stirring speech to the
ladies, in vhich he sandwiched an unusu-
al amount of effusive flattery and gushing
appeal, urging them to set before their
husbands a larger variety of provisions
and better prepared, in order that they
might have husbands that are bright, pa-
tient and lovely.

It was decided that the ladies should
have the privilege of discussing a ques-
tion at each meeting hereafter, without any
assistance from the gentlemen.

The question of large farms vs. small
faims, was discussed at some length. It
was the general opinion that a medium-
sized farm is the most profitable in pro-
portion to the amount of capital invested.

The club is to hold a basket picnic at
the residence of Mr. Nordman, July 2.

As the sun was creeping along toward
the western horizon and the beautiful
shade trees that adorn the retired and ro-
mantic residence of their host were throw-
ing out their long shadows, the club ad-
journed and all drove to their own pleas-
ant homes, feeling rested and profited by
the day's doing and at peace with all the
world.

MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.

All Crops Doing Well—Comparison
« llli Last Year—Wages of Farm

Hands.

The crop report for June, based upon
returns from 960 correspondents, repre-
senting 722 townships, shows that the
mean temperature for May was eight de-
grees above the normal average tempera-
ture. The mean rainfall in May was two
and four-tenths inches, or three-quarters
of an inch below the normal average.

All crops are doing well. The con-
dition of wheat in the southern four tiers
of counties is 79 per cent comparison be-
ing with the vitality and growth of aver-
age years. This is 8 per cent, below the
condition on May 1, and 5 per cent, below
the condition June 1, 1886. These figures
indicate a yield per acre of nearly 13J
bushels, while the average per acre as
estimated by correspondent!! is 13-f bushels.
The condition in counties of the southern
four tiers ranges from 69 in Washtenaw to
97 in Lapeer. The condition is the highest
in St. Clair, 93; Lapeer, 97; Genesee, 91,
and Shiawassee, 9'2. In the central coun-
ties the average condition is 90, and in the
northern counties 89. With favorable
weather until harvest the yield of wheat
will doubtles be better than these figures
indicate, yet whatever is the final output
it will certainly fall far below what it
would have been had an average amount
of rain fallen during April and May.
Damage by Hessian fly, insects and worm
is reported trom Barry, Berrien, Cass,
•Jackson and Washtenaw counties.

In the southern counties eight per cent,
in the ceutral seven per cent., and in the
northern six per cent, of the 1886 wheat

crop is still in fanners' hands. The wheat
marketed in May was 722,191 bushels

The area planted to corn equals the
area planted in 1S86, and not to exceed 3
or 4 per cent, of the area planted failed to
prow. The area sown to oats equals a".d
the area sown to barley is less than that of
1686. In condition, compared with aver-
age year, oats and barley are each S4.
Clover meadows and pastures are 80, and
clover sown this year 75, as compared
with 95 and 96 one year ago. Eighteen
per cent, of the clover sown failed to grow.
In southern counties this year wages of
farm hands average with board, $16.39;
in the central counties, $16 53 ; and in the
northern counties $19.40. Without board
in the southern counties, $23.53; in the
central, $25 51 ; and in the northern, $29 -
51.

Apples promise in southern counties 81
per ce*jt, in central 87 per cent., and in
the northern 94 per cent, of an average
crop. In th« southern counties 208 cor-
respondents r e t r i ed the outlook for
peaches a*. 85 per ctnt. Of healthy peach
trees there are comp^rativly few in the
state and the total product will be small.

Chemistry of Ty rotoxicon.

The Sanitary News publishes the follow-
ing synopsis of a paper read by Dr.
Vaughan before the National Medical as-
sociation, in Chicago, last week: D-.
Victor C. Vaughn, member of the Mich -
gan state board of health, and professor
of physiological chemistry in the Univer-
sity of Michigan, read a report on the
further investigation of the nature of ty-
rotoxicon. He has found that if but-
yric acid were addtd to neutralized filt-
ered milk the poison would develop in
considerable quantity. Several tests ft.r
diabei.zol compounds and tyrotoxicon
were given. The effects of these com-
pounds on lower animals were shown to bo
identical and the identity of tyrotoxicon
with i:iabenzol established both by chemi-
cals analysis and by their action on ani-
maK He believed thbt diaberzjl, or
some closely allied substance, would be
found in all foods which produce nausea,
vomiting and diarrhoea by putrefactive
changes; he had found it in some oysters
which had caused sickness. Tests for the
poison were given elaborately. The ex-
periments which he had made on lower
animals strengthened the belief that this
poison in milk is a frequent cause of
cholera infantum and kindred affections.
The circumstances under which milk is
prepared for infants were favorable for the
development of poison, which he thought
was one of a large class of bodies which
are produced by putrefaction, and which
are cathartic in their action. He gave a
few rules for the care of milk .n order to
insuie its suitability for infant food.
Cows should be healthy and their m Ik
should not be mixed with that from un-
healthy cows; cows must not be fed on
swill, distillery refuse or fermented food;
must not dr.nk stagnant water; must not
be heated or worried before being milked ;
must have a pasture free' from nox.ous
weeds and have a clean barn; udders
should be washed before milking; milk
must be cooled at once to CO degrees
within an hour; it should be kept below
65 degrees in delivery, and kept cool by
the consumer ; it should be kept in a clean
place in tin, glass or porcelain vessels.

Renl Estnte Transfers.

Fred. Schliget to Michael Teufel,
Bridgewater $ 650

Geo. P. Glazier to Jacob Kern,
Sylvan 13S7

L. L. James to J. T. Honey, Dex-
ter 180

C. C. James to L. C. Guest, Dex-
ter village 133

James T. Honey to L. C. Guest,
Dexter 266

John Webb to A. C. Collins, Lyn-
don 200

B. C. Boyce to B. F. Boyce, Lyn-
don 4000

L. D James to S. Rosenthaler,
Ann Arbor city 2181

John G. Schaible to J. B. Schaible,
Lodi 600

Wm. H. and Chas. P. Deubel to
Joseph Lucking, Ypsilanti 300

Wm. McAndrew to Geo. W.
Merritt, Ypsilanti city 400

Austin F. Smith to Seth P. Sum-
ner, [Ann Arbor city 1300

Setb P. Sumner to Austin F.
Smith, Pittsfield 4500

Wm. April to Susan Campbell,
Ann Arbor city 4400

Geo. B. Wright to Loretta E.
Wright, Chelsea village 125

Gideon Allen to Selina Lay, Web-
ster 200

Selina Lay to Geo. Henes, Web-
ster. 750

Isaac Magoon to Joseph Cebul-
skie, Manchester 625

Walter Hewitt to W. W. Wor-
den, Ypsilanti city 510

Theodore Swarthout to Chas.
Carpenter, Sylvan 100

Elizabeth Humphrey to Clinie
Downer, Lodi 850

John L. Batcheller to A. J. Saw-
yer, York 100

John L. Miller to Ellen M. Miller,
Superior 5000

Addison Fletcher to Geo. W.
Heath, Ypsilanti city 100

Cornelia L. Harrington to Pru-
dence E. Conk, Chelsea village 163

Ernest G. Haarer to John Chas.
Buss, Sharon 9500

Ernest Haarer to John Chas. Buss,
Manchester 1500

Lois Hewitt to W. W. Worden,
Ypsilanti city 187

How Sweet.
A young and pretty girl stepped into a shop

where a young man who had been enamored of
her, but dared not speak, stood behind the coun-
ter. In order to remain as long as possible, she
cheapened everything. At last she said: " I be-
lieve you think I am cheating." "Oh,no," said
he " to me you are always fair." " Well," whis-
pered the lady," I would not stay so long bar-
gaining if you were not so dear." She did not
have to cheapen when the druggist only charged
her 25 cents for " Pomeroy's Petroline Poroused
Plaster,"for her mother's Rheumatism; she did
not grudge this small sum, for they had found
them a sure cure. For Sale by H. J. Brown, Dist.
Agt. for Ann Arbor.

You can get very pretty grenadine, five-
eighths of a yard wide, for only $25 a
yard now ! t ry it! Perhaps your cook
will stop at that if not at your gowns.

BILL NYE ON ECONOMY.

A Few Philosophical HemarkH on th«
Various Grades of Barber Shops.

I read an essay recently on the inside of a
valued exchange on the subject of economy,
which greatly interested me. It related to
the great expenses which really aggregated
from little ones, and dealt with the matter of
daily papers, bootblacks, shaving expenses,
baths, etc., and showed how millions of the
people's money were annually squandered in
this way that ought to go towards buying
books. The article set me to thinking, £.nd I
resolved to investigate it. I was more espe-
cially taken with the idea of extravagance in
the matter of barbers and barber shops. You
can go to a gorgeous shop and pay fifteen
cents and a tip for a shave, or you can go
where you can avoid the tip, or you can go to
a ten cent shop, or you can get shaved on the
Bowery for five cents, or you can ignore the
whole business and let the wind blow through
your whiskers.

Last week I was thunderstruck when I
found how much could be saved by changing
from a fifteen cent barber to a five cent bar-
ber and keeping it up for a year. Counting
300 days as a fair estimate of the number on
which I would be apt to shave, I found that
by this change I could have at the end of the
year $30, with which to buy books or cross
barred trousers or any other means of intel-
lectual improvement which I m>Klii- okoooo.
I euulil hay one ol tlio.se expensive books that
Mr. De Lux occasionally gets out, or I could
hear Patti or buy a small yet fragrant dog
for $30. I could also buy myself some more
hair or get my teeth filled. I could take a
classical course on the banjo or buy an inter-
est in a bird dog with $30.

But I wanted, more than anything else, to
get more books. I wanted a new photograph
album most of all. An album with illustra-
tions in it, to lay on the parlor table and ex-
plain to strangers in low, passionate tones, is
a never ending source of pleasure to the
thinking mind. When a frontispiece showing
the proprietor as he looked with side whiskers,
and later, a view where he was photographed
with chin whiskers and holding a war time
plug hat in his swollen hands; with a picture
of grandmother holding a bible as though it
might be a glass bomb, and a front view of
a sightless child that makes up for its total
absence of eyes by introducing a soul stirring
mouth that would make a golden haired bail
of North Carolina butter turn white in a
single night. With all these little specimens
of plastic art, I often think that a photograph
album will do more toward entertaining a
mixed company than any other literary work
with which I am familiar.

So I went into a low priced barber shop a
week ago and began to save $30 for the pur-
pose of adding to my library. I soon dis-
covered that in a five cent barber shop you
get less consideration and a lower grade of
lather up your nose than elsewhere.

I believe that the man who shaves you for
five cents makes his own soap. Possibly he
works up some of his fattest patrons that
way. Anyhow, the soap he uses smells badly
and tastes worse than any soap I have ever
participated in. At this price of shave one
saves financially, but he loses cutaneously.

The chair I sat in was not a good easy
chair, and the 6piral springs in it occasionally
had to come to the surface for more air. I
became very much attached to one of these
springs, and the ten cents I saved on the
shave I had to pay a tailor down town who
trephined my trousers for me.

The chair was also mentally a wreck, and
its memory was failing, I thought. Just as I
would relax my musrles and close my eyes
this tottering old chair would fm-get itself,
and the worn out trigger that held the head
rest would slip about nine cogs. Then with a
low death rattle it would fall about a foot
and disturb my intellectual faculties. You
can get shaved quicker for five cents than
you can for fifteen, but the towels are more
clammy aud the bay rum is rather more of a
chestnut, I judge.

Suffice it that I am not going to continue
the course of economy that I had inaugurated
for the year, for I am opposed to the hoard-
ing and accumulation of a surplus. Money
is tending too much toward centralization
any way, and I do not want to encourage it.

While I may not be able to secure the books
which I contemplated buying with my sav-
ing?, I can visit the chamber of horrors at
the Musee aud improve my mind iu such ways
by actual observation.

We do not get all our education from books.
We may easily obtain many refining and en-
nobling ideas from other sources than the
musty tomes which decorate the shelves of
our libraries.

One of the brainiest men I ever knew, if I
may be allowed the temporary use of that
term, a man too who had succeeded in amass-
ing quite a fortune as a result of native
shrewdness and knowledge of human nature,
once admitted to me iu a sudden burst of con-
fidence, inspired perhaps by too much wine,
that he had never read either of my books.
And yet he had concealed this gross ignor-
ance for five years and amassed a fortune.
While this is a sad commentary on American
galvanized illiteracy, it still shows that a man
may be almost criminally ignorant in this
country and yet acquire scads.—New York
World.

Mrs. D'Ollar, who has just removed in-
to her new house, says she never saw such
a beautiful dido as there is in the dining-
room.

From tlie Sew York Tribune.

Ex-Governor Rodman M. Piice. of New
Jersey, the California pioneer for whom
the legislature of that state recently voted
an appropiation of $50,000 to erest a
monument in recc gnition of his public

services, is in town.
As a lieu'.enant in the Navy, Governor

Price took possession of California in the
name of the United States and has always
been closely identified with the interests
of the Pacific slope. Being asked his
opinion of the Tortilitas mines in Arizona
recently organized into a stock company,
with offices 57 Broadway, Gov. Price said :

" I am familiar with the country in
which the Tortilitas are located. They
are in the central and best part of the
tenitoiy and in an enormously rich min-
ing district. The company not only has
one great mine but twelve, and it owns a
territory three miles long with over 250
acres ot rich ore deposits.

The Tortilitss have already produced
over $150,000 in bullion and from the in-
formation I have, I believe it is one of the
greatest as well as cleanest mining enter-
prises ever organized. The Tortilitas are
bound to pay handsomely as their value
is demonstrated by the concentration n(
the ore below the water level in the twe
mines that are now being worked, which
is the absolute test of permanency, and
they have a vein oi ore already explored
42£ feet wide that essays $50.00 per ton
and the supply is iuexhaustable."

Are you acquainted with the manage-
ment?

"Yes. The President is Mr. Jos. H.
Reall, President of the American Agricul-
tural and Dairy Association, an energetic
business man, whom I was intimately as-
sociated with in the passage of the nation-
al oleomargarine law. He will see that
every stockholder is treated right and the
public given full value for every dollar
invested. The vice president, Gen. King,
was a member of Congress nine years and
is the son of Hon. Thomas Butler King,
an old friend of mine, so long a repre-
sentative of Congress from Georgia and
first collector of the Port of San Francisco.
Gen. Floyd King, of Louisiana, is a gentle-
man of the highest character and ability;
Mr. D. T. Elmoie, the Superintendent, is
endorsed b7 Senator Sawyer of Wisconsin,
to me as one of tne best mining men in
Ameiica and of absolute integrity and
capacity."

The shares are only two dollars each
and can be procured in any amount from
one sliRre up, by addressing the company
at its New York Office.

I \ N ARBOR JMABKETS
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These quotations are corrected weekly. Under
the head "wholesale" we quote prices as paid to
farmers bringing their products in, and under the
head "retail are prices to consumers as sold over
the counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Mills, Rinsey &Seabolt, John Heinzmann
and M. Weinmann for favors rendered.

Wholesa le M a r k e t .
Wheat—84 a 85c perbu.
Apples-81.00 per Du.
Beans—80@126c per bu.
Beef—6^@6c per ft.
Chickens—10c a lb.
Clover seed—86.50 per bu.
Butter—14c per Ib.
Calf Skins—7@9c green.
Corn—25®2Sc per bu.
Eggs—12c per doz.
Hay—«12 a ton.
Hides—6c per Ib.
Live pork—5c per lb.
Maple syrup—81.25 per gal.
Mutton—7@8c per lb.
Oats—32c per bu.
Pelts—10c@*l 50.
Pork—7c per ft.
Potatoes—75c@80c per bu.
Tallow—3}/,c per Ib.
Turkeys—10@llc per lb.
Veal—7c per ft.

Re ta i l Ularke l .
Apples—$1.25 per bu.
Bacon—12c per Ib.
Beans—6c per qt.
Beefsteak—10@12^c per lb.
Butter—18c per Ib.
Cherries—dried, 20325c per ft.
Cornmeal—2c per ft>.
Kggs—15c per doz.
Flour—at the mills, 52.50 per cwt.
Grapes—3g5cper lb.
Ham—14c per ft.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—18c per lb.
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—25®30c per doz.
Mutton—6® 12J4C per lb.
Matmeal—1c pe"r lb.

Sin- B r o k e tlie E n g a g e m e n t
because she saw that he had ceased to
love her. Her beauty had faded, her
former high spirits had given place to a
dull lassitude. What hud caused this
change ? Functional derangement; she
was suffering from those ailments peculiar
to her sex. And so their two young
lives dritted apart. How needless, how
cruel I Had she taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription she might have been restored
to health and happiness. If any lady
reader of these lines is similarly afflicted,
let her lose no time in procuring the
"Favorite Prescription." It will give her
a new lease of life. Sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers, of prefect satisfaction in every
case, or money refunded. See guarantee
on bottle wrapper.

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you will find my store the best plaoe in the

City.

W. G. DXETERLE.
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.

laternry Notes.

The numbers of The Living Age fOr

May 14th and 21st contain England and
Europe, Nineteenth Century; Madame de
Maintenon, National; The Call of Savan.
arola and The Imaginative Art of the
Renaissance, Contemporary; The Em-
press Eudocis, Church Quarterly ; Persia"
and William Hazlitt, Maomillan's; Pastoral'
Longman's; My Niece, Educational Nurl
series, and A Pauper Training Ship, St"
James'; 'Jewish Pauperi.jn, The Perma-
nence of National Character, and spring
Spectator; with instalments of "Major
Lawrence" and "Richard Cable," and
poetry. For fifty-two numbers of sixty.
four large pages each (or more than 3,300
pages a year) the eubfeription price ($8)
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers
offer to send to any of the American $4.00
monthlies or weeklies with The Living
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell &
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Something New.
Outsiders frequently wonder where the

railroads obtain proper return for some of
the ingenious but costly methods adopted
in advertising their lines. One of the
latest to attrast our attention is a nicely
bound 64-page boolc entitled, •• What w
Do," containing description and the cor-
rect rules of a large number of games
suitable for parlor or lawn, which has been
issued by the Passenger Department of
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
Railway, and will, we undeetand, be for-
warded postpaid upon receipt of 8-cents
by C. H. Warren, General Passenger
Agent, at St. Paul.

HALL'S
$1OO Reward. $100.

The readers of THE EEGISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting na'ure in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it tails to
cure, Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ld by Druggists, 75 Cts.

CATARRH CURE.

A family in McDuffie county, Ga., com-
prises the following odd names: Lenty
Edney, Adney Detney, Elkey Betney,
Malchy Ebney and Zebedee Redley.

J I ' S A I M n j s I I K , t , i , .

" Didn't I tell you so"? said a gentle-
man to an acquaintance whom he chanced
to meet on the street; " it's always the
way." "What's always the way"?
inquired a mutual friend of the two men
who happened along just then. "Why,
just this," replied the first speaker: "you
see Smith, here, the last time I met him
he had one of the worst coughs you ever
heard. He complained of a loss of ap-
petite, of night sweats, of low spirits and
other unmistakable premonitory symptoms
of consumption. I told him to get a
supply of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery at once. He did so, and look
at him now 1 Did you ever see a healthier
looking man ? The ' Discovery, has
snatched thousands from consumptive's
graves. I knew it would cure Smith.
It's always the way.

Queen Louise of Denmark has deter-
mined to go to Vienna to see her daughter,
the Duchess of Cumberland, who is now
confined in an insane asylum.

The great sources of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its great blood purifying qualities and
its gentle aperitive action, thereby remov-
ing all restraint from the secretive organs,
curing promptly and thoroughly dyspepsia,
costiveness, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, sick and nervous headache, ague,
malaria, and all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The most delicate stomach ac-
cepts it with relish. Price 50 cents, ot
Eberbach & Son.

Colonel Tom Ochiltree says he never at-
tempts to contradict a newspaper state-
ment. A good many people have learned
that it is dangerous.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j ss"
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 24th day of May, A. D. 1887, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of Nancy
Moore, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, for ex-
amination and allowance, on or before the 24th
day of November next, and that such claims will
be heard before said Court, on Wednesday the 24th
day of August and on Friday the 26th day of
November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 24th, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN,

649 52 Judge of Probate.

PLANTS
For the Garden and Lawn.

Vegetable Plants.
Lettuce, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Beet, Pepper,

Vegetable Egg, Tomato, Celery, etc.

OUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS
For Funerals, Weddings, School Commence-

ments, etc.
Patronize home trade if you wish to sustain

first-class Florists. We are not amateurs,
but professional Florists.

YPSILANTI GREENHOUSE,
WELLS .V CO.,

Tpsllnntl, .tticli.
One door West oj Postoffice. 645-60



BUSINESS CARDS.

COOK HOUSE,
E. HUDSON, Proprietor.

Socth-west corner of Huron and Fourth Streets
inn Arbor. 456-507

EORGE E. FROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
Phys ic ian anil Siir(j<<>".

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aad

Friday, 10 to 12 A. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
to 4 r. M.

LEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y at Law.

Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
'.he new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-475

i W. BENWICK,

TEACHER OF

YOKE CnLTURB,SlH61NG, HARMOKY & PIAKO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
•SVashtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

d&r evening at 7:30 in their temple, third door
cart of the Post Office, and third floor.

GEORGE SCOTT, C. T.
620-32 f i -w B»r.i.R.«w.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHY CIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofllce. first

floor. 621-83.

A. P. SMITH,
Ann Arbor, • - Michigan.

Public Farm Auctioneer.
Sales made in any part of the County.

Correspondence promptly answered. Box 2241.
CS3-45+

0. C. JENKINS, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL OFFICE
OTER ANDREW'S BOOK STORE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, <> v<" » v

Ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Hiru .
teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 436-487

ZZ2TA F. SING,
Law and Collection Office.

U. 8. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placlu,
Insurance in reliable companies.

j&- All business entrusted to this office recelTei
pjompt and carelul attention. Money reraitte<:
in mediately on collection.

No.42 Main street, South, .nn Arbor,Mioh.
427-4"-

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

IIGERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A N D K N I V E S ,

it bottom prices, engravinr Included
f<iii line of the iustlv celebrstf 0

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

Open face. Key and Stem-winding a lway(-
on hand and regulated, ready for a man >
pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-175

E0BACE T. FUR7IEX.2,

Carpenter and Joiner
86 South 12th Street, Post-office box 945.

All work in my line promptly at

tended to.
R T J P T X T J K K !

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRIT8S.
Spiral Spring with graded pre*

sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day anc
night by an Infant a week old o:
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Triune*
a specialty. Enclose stamps to
Testimonials of Cures, measure
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMPER1A1
TRUSS CO., Ann Arbor, Mich

TANSY CAPSULES
I THE LATEST DISCOVERY. W

Dr. lyaparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago, Mention
this paper.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the world 1B

Walter's PatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheapoi

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate "Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

CEOKCE SCOTT,
Arohlteot. Sole Agent forWasn-

tenow County.

Cau
goods In order to make a larRer prottt. T s
original (3 Shoe, aware of imitations which ac-
knowledge their own Inferiority by attempting to
1.UU4 upon the reputation of the original.
None Genuine unless bearing this Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
SHOE-

I Made In Button, Congress and
1 Lace. JBest Caif Skin. Unex-
Icelled in Durability, Comfitrtdt

Appearance. A postal card
eent to us will bring you in-
formation how to get thl*

Shoe In any State or
•rritory.

IPTTTa 1* A TJT7T? may be rnnnd on me at Ofio.
1 J 1 1 3 JT AJrjBlXb V. Roweli Jc Co's Newspaper

SOLDIEK'S PENSIONS.

A Committee of Grand Army Men
Draft a New Measure.

ts Provisions Intended to Cover ) All
Cases Deserving; of Government Sup-

port—The Bill Being Sent to All
Grand Army Posts.

A NEW PENSION BILL.
MADISON, Wis., June 11.—A committee

of the Grand Army ol the Republic has
drafted a Dependent Pension bill for
ubmission to Congress, and it is

now being sent to all the posts.
'.t provides pensions for parents whose
soldier son left no widow or issue
upon showing that the parents are depend-
ent on their own manual labor or the con-
tribution of others for support, the pen-
ions to date from the date of actual de-

pendence if the claim was filed prior to July
i, 1880, or from the date of filing when the
claim was filed after the passage of the bill.
It provides that all disabled honorably dis-
charged veterans who served three
months shall receive $12 a month provided
their disability is not due to personal hab-
ito, na pornnn In rf»f>RivA mnrA than 0n6
pension for the same period, and rank not
to be considered.

Widows or orphans under eighteen, or
•where there are none, dependent parents
of dead veterans may receive the pension
provided by law, whatever may have
been the cause of death of the veteran,
provided, in case of a widow, that
she married the veteran prior to the
passage of the act, the pension of or-
phans to be $5 a month, and in case the or-
phan is insane, idiotic or otherwise help-
less the pension to continue through life
or during the period of helplessness. Pun-
ishment for agents or attorneys accepting
a greater fee than |10 is provided.

BASE-BALL.
Standing of the Three Leading Organiza-

tions Up to June 11.
In point of games won and lost the clubs

of the National Base- Ball League stand as
folows:

Club$, Won. Lost.
Detroit 23 9
Boston 24 11
New York 21 16
Philadelphia 17 19
Chicago 16 17
Pittsburgh 13 18
Washington 12 18
Indianapolis 8 28

American Association
Clubs. Won. LoU.

Bt. Louis 34 7
Baltimore 25 14
Louisville 21 21
Athletic 20 20
Cincinnati 20 20
Brooklyn 19 19
Metropolitan 9 29
Cleveland 9 28

Northwestern League :
Clfibs. ' Won. Lost.

Milwaukee 20 5
Des Moines 1" 13
Oshkosh 16 13
LaCrosse 14 15
St. Paul 11 1
Minneapolis 11 11
Duluth 8 14
Eau Claire 5 21

Notable Deaths Thursday.
Charles Keep, of the Wall Street Seas,

New York; at Long Branch.
Sir George James Finch Hatton, Earl of

Winchilsea. Born May 31, 1815.
T.»«Ha Aii/»n, n» Waipoie, N. H., a vet-

aran of the war of 1S12; aged ninety-one.
Henry Fuller, Sr., president of the Chic-

opee National Bank at Springfield, Mass.;
gede seventy-six.

Major John H. Ewing, uncle of Hon.
James G. Blaine, died Thursday at Wash-
ington, Pa., aged ninety.

Aaron L. Still (colored), a famous pro-
moter of "underground railroads" in early
days, and one of the best known colored
men in Pennsylvania, at Reading, aged
men in Pennsylvania, died Thursday a
Reading, aged sixty-seven.

The June Crop Report.
WASHINGTON, June 11.—The June re.

turns of the Department of Agriculture
show a reduction of nearly two percent,
in the area of winter wheat, and an in-
crease of about six per cent, in spring
wheat. The total wheat acreage is 37,000,
000 acres. The general average condition
of spring wheat is 87.3, and of winter
wheat 84 9. The average condition of oth-
er leading crops is: Rye, 88.9; barley, 87;
cotton, S6.9.

Assisted Immigration.
WASHINGTON, June 11.—In the corre.

spondence between Secretary Bayard and
Mr. West, the British Minister, with ref-
erence to assisted immigrants, the former
says that the exportation hither by a for-
eign power ofj paupers, in order to get rid
of the burden of their support, can scarce-
ly be regarded as a friendly act, nor is
it in harmony with the laws existing be-
tween the two countries.

Postmasters to Hold a Convention.
WASHINGTON, June 13.—Three thousand

postmasters from all over the United
States have decided to hold an annual con-
vention in this city in December next.
The object of the convention will be to
urge upon Congress legislation increasing
the salaries of postmasters and changes in
the classification of mail matter.

Three Killed at a Crossing.
GALLIPOLIS, O., June 11.—A locomotive

on the Ohio & West Virginia railway
struck a wagon yesterday morning con-
taining Mr. J. Adams and wife and two
children, instantly killing the parents and
one child. Tho other was unhurt. Mr.
Adams was a wealthy farmer.

Iowa Union-Labor Nominees.
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Juno 11.—The

Union-Labor convention held here Thurs-
day nominated M. J. Cain, a Powesheik
County farmer, for Governor; J. R. Sov-
erign, of Atlantic, for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor; M. H. Jones, of Davis, for Supreme
Judge, and Eugene Hanan, of Fredericks-
burg, for Superintendent of Schools.

Mot Guilty.
YORKVILLE, 111., June 11.—The trial of

Franz Krauz and his wife, of Aurora, 111.,
which by change of venue has been in
progress for several days here on the
charge of having poisoned the wife's first
husband, Fred Shoyer, resulted in the ac-
quittal of the defendants for lack of specif-
ic proof of their guilt

A Western Union Office linrned.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 11.—Fire yester-

day destroyed the three upper stories of
the First National Bank building in this
city, a five-story iron structure. The
Western Union Telegraph Company's
main office and operating rooms were
wrecked. ToW loss, $100,000.

Confiscated Liquors Returned.
DES MOINES, la., June 10.—The entire

stock of liquors seized by constables from
Hurlbut, Hess & Co. and other wholesale
druggists of this city, some time ago, has
been ordered returned to their owners by
the courts. The decision is a complete
vindication of the firms in question.

Milwaukee's School Census.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. June 10.—A school

census just completed shows the city to
bave 50,364 children between the ages of
four years and twenty years; an increase
*l 4,143 over a year ago.

THE SUIT WITHDRAWN.

Mr. Wright Declines to Push His
Suit Against PhiL Armour.

:11s Reasons for the Course Taken—Mr.
Armour Not Afraid of Being Ar.

rested — The Kxtent of the
Millionaire's Buslnesa.

THE ABMOUB SUIT.
CIIICAGO, June 11.—The Journal ol

yesterday says: Phillip D. Armour has
surrendered himself. Ho has given bail
to appear before Justice Brayton this
afternoon in answer to the warrant sworn
out against him by Austin W. Wright.
Mr. Armour did not respond in person,
nor was his bond given Thursday, but the
surety for his appearanc3 is duly on file in
Justice Brayton's court. He is charged
with having cornered the pork market.

Mr. Wright denies that he has lost a cent
or a barrel of pork by the corner, but
acted from the conviction that the whole
Board of Trade had been outraged. The
forming of a corner, he said, is equivalent
to corraling a man and taking away his
money. In this instance he had strong
evidence against Mr. Armour, and he
oouiQ uot h«7« psc.apftd. However, he
would not push the prosecution, because
his most intimate friends had urged him
to drop it, and he had deckled to yield to
their appeals.

Mi. Armour declared he was not afraid
of being arrested. Wright's complaint was
too insignificant to receive any attention.
He did not know Wright, but supposed he
got in the way of the pork-deal proces-
sion, was squeezed, and thought to get
even in this way. Continuing, he said:

'So far as I am concerned I know nothing
whatever about the act of individual traders
on board of trade. Of course I have men there
to represent my interests, but I deal altogether
with the public. My sales, as a merchant, last
year were $51,000,000. That is 113,000,1 XI larger
than the sales ever made in one year by any
other merchant in the United States. Mr.
Claflin one year sold 139,000,000 worth ot good*.
My sales this year will reach 160,000,000. Does
that look as if I am hurting the public? I carry
6,000 men on my pay-roll and employ 175 clerks.
I never injure the masses, and there is not a
man in this country to be found who will say I
do. The fact is, I have treated the public bet-
ter than most men."

Deluged by a Cloud-Hurst.
WILKKSBARRE, Pa., June 13.—A cloud-

burst over Nanticoke yesterday afternoon,
flooding the streets and cellars, and doing
damage estimated at $100,000. Many per-
sons tcok refuge on the roofs of their
dwellings. The water rushed into a col-
liery, paralyzing the miners with fright,
the men thinking the bottom of the Sus-
quehanna had fallen out* The flood cre-
ated a sand bank on the track of the Penn-
sylvania road, and the telegraph operator
had just time to flag an approaching pas-
senger train to prevent a disaster.

He Loves America.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 13—Cardinal Gib-

bons preached his ttrst sermon since his
return from Europe at the Cathedral in
this city yesterday. During the discourse
he said that American working-men were
better housed, better clothed and had bet-
ter prospects than any other on the globe,
and denounced the Nihilists and Anarch-
ists. He said the man who was not satis-
fied was not to be trusted, and advised all
to lovo the land which God had given
them, as it was tha best on earth.

The Business Outlook Good. g

NEW YORK, Jane 12—R. G. Dun <fc Co.'s
weekly business review reports an im-
provement both in crop reports and the
financial situation, and says that but for
the labor troubles and excessive specula-
tion the outlook would be entirely satis-
factory. Money is in good supply at all
points, and collections fair and improving.
The business failures in the United States
and Canada for the seven days numbered
173, against 209 during the corresponding
period ol last year.

Cabinet Ministers to Take a Vacation.
WASHINGTON, June 14—It is understood

that Secretary Bayard will spend the
greater portion of his vacation at his home
in Deleware. Secretary Fairchild has not
decided to take any vacation. Secretary
Endicottwill spend some weeks at his
Salem home. Secretary Whitney will de-
vote a month to leading summer resorts,
and Attorney-General Garland will spend
September at Hominy Hill, Ark.

Sale of Fart of a Canal.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., June 14.—At sheriff's

sale Saturday the Wabash & Erie canal
property was sold to the purchasing com-
mittee of the Nickel Plate, represented by
Frederick P. Olcott, of New York. The
price paid was $15,000. The part of the
canal sold runs from the Ohio State line
to La Gro, Ind., through Allen, Hunting-
ton and Wabash counties, and was ap-
praised at $16,000.

A Loss of Nearly «3,000,000.
NEW YORK, June 13.—The Havemever

Sugar Refining Company's works at Green
Point, Long Island, were destroyed by fire
early Saturday morning. The buildings,
which covered nearly half an acre of
ground, were of brick, and were six, eight
and ten stories in height. The Ios3 was
placed at about $2,800,000. Fully insured.

A Severe Sentence.
EMPORIA, Kan., June 11.—The motion for

a new trial in the case of Yarborough,
convicted of murdering L. D. Collier in
November last, was Thursday overruled
by Judge Graves, who then sentenced the
prisoner to one year at hard labor in the
penitentiary, after which time he is to be
hanged by order of the Governor.

A Victory for the Railroads.
WASHKJGTON, June 10 .— Theotax on the

pass^iglr receipts of railway corporations
now yields $700,000 annually to the Penn-
sylvania State treasury. The Supreme
Court of the United States, in a recent de-
cision, holds this tax to be unconstitution-
al, and the companies hereafter will re-
fuse to pay it.

The Grant Monument.
NEW YORK, June 10.—The Grant Monu-

ment Association has called for designs
for a monument or memorial building to
be erected upon the site of General Grant's
tomb, the structure to be of granite, mar-
ble, bronze or other suitable material,
singly or in combination, any may include
both architecture and sculpture.

The St. Paul Strike Extending.
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 12.-The carpen-

ters' strike is now more general than ever.
The strikers say the outlook grows more
pleasing, and they have no doubt they will
win. There are over 3,000 men out, the
bricklayers having quit work Friday
morning.

No Arbitration.
CHICAGO, June 12.—The attempt of the

Bricklayers' Union to have their differ-
ences settled with the master masons
by arbitration failed. The bosses have
declined to arbitrate, and nobody can tell
when the suspension of building opera
tions will be over.

As a result of the Opera Comique fire in-
vestigation it is possible that the proprie-
tor of the theater may be criminally proie-

CLEVELAND AND THE G. A. R.
General Tuttle's Action Regarding the St.

LouU Row Indorsed by Iowa Posts—
General Sherman to the Front with
Good Advice.

DES MOINES, la., June 14.—The Grand
Army posts of this city have indorsed
General Tuttle's action as Commander for
Iowa in protesting against having President
Cleveland review the Grand Army at St.
Louis. They say the President should send
a substitute, and, if possible, the person
who represented him in the army during
the war. The President's veto of pen-
sion claims is bitterly denounced.

ST. LOUIS, June 13.—General W. T. Sher-
man has written a letter to Grand Army
men in this c.ty expressing the belief that
the Grand Army veterans will not so far
forget themselves as to insult the Presi-
dent; expressing the hope that Mr. Cleve-
land will attend the parade in St. LouU
next September, and declaring that he
will, in that event, stand at the President's
side or march in the column before him.

ST. LOUIS, June 13.—There are mora
sensational developments in the mat-
ter of the Grand Army against President
Cleveland. The Encampment Committee
has received an official communication
from half a dozen posts scattered through
Iowa and Illinois stating that they had de-
cided not to attend the St. Louis encamp-
ment

A Panic in Coffee.
NEW YORK, June 14.—There was a panic

in the Coffee Exchange yesterday, prices
falling three cents from Saturday's clos-
ing quotations, showing a decline from
21.30 cents two weeks ago to fifteen cents,
or over six and one-fourth cents per pound.
Three firms suspended—B. G. Arnold &
Co., Norton, Weyl & B3van, and Mackay
& SmalL The latter owe about $200,000,
while B. G. Arnold's liabilities are esti-
mated at $1,000,000. Brokers for "bull"
operators precipitated the panic, while
the "bears" made efforts to sustain prices.

' Five Men Blown to Atoms.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 14.—At South

Pittsburgh, a mining hamlet four miles
from here, a horrible accident occurred
about four o'clock yesterday afternoon.
While a chamber in the mine was crowded
with workmen a box of dynamite in soma
mysterious manner was exploded, and five
men were blown to atoms, while ten or
twelve others were terribly injured. The
news was brought here by a gentleman
who came for medical assistance late last
night

Sioux City to Vote a Railroad Subsidy.
Sioux CITY, la., June 14.—A large and en-

thusiastic railroad meeting was held here
last night, at which it was determined to
take immediate steps for calling an elec-
tion to vote a subsidy of $230,000 each to
the Sioux City & Northwestern and Sioux
City, Marshall & Manitoba railroads. Th»
first taps the Stickney, or Rock Island
system, near Livermore, and the latter
taps the Manitoba at Marshall, Minn.

The Chicago "Boodlers."
CHICAGO, June 14.—In the boodler con-

spiracy case yesterday McDonald, one of
the defendants, concluded his evidence,
and McGarigle, another defendant, was
called to the stand. He denied the truth
of all Schneider's and Faber's damaging
statements and that he received any more
than a gift of $500 from Abbott, the coal
man, which $500 he gave to the Democratic
campaign fund,

Illinois Sportsmen.
CHICAGO, June 14.—Delegates to tho

thirteenth annual convention and tourna-
ment of the Illinois State Sportsmen's As-
sociation, to the number of 200, arrived in
the city yesterday, and will meet in con-
vention at the Palmer House to-night.
Yesterday the tournament began, and the
main prizes fell to Dr. Brittain, of Cham-
paign, and William Gillespie, of Chicago.

Knights of Labor Demonstration.
BRAZIL, Ind., June 14.—Fifteen hundred

Knights of Labor from twelve lodges, rep-
resenting Clay, Vigo and Parke counties,
held the largest demonstration ever seen
in this city yesterday. They were ad-
dressed by prominent speakers of the or-
der urging organization.

Afraid of a Break in Wheat.
LONDON, June 14.—The Mark Lane Ex-

press, in its review of the British grain
trade, says: "The belief that a breakdown
in the American wheat ring is imminent,
the presence of a whole fleet of arrivals off
coast, and a slackened continental demand,
combined to cause a drop in quotations of
1 d per cental." ^ ^ ^

Cora Lee's Trial.
SPRINGFIELD, MO., June 14.—The trial of

Cora Lee for the murder of Sarah Graham
began here yesterday morning. Cora Lee
is charged with being accessory before the
fact to the murder of the wife of George
E. Graham, who was lynched for the mur-
der of Mrs. Graham on April 27, ISsO.

The Coke Strike Ended.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 14.—The great

coke strike in Pennsylvania is a thing of
the past the employers having made an
unconditional surrender. By the middle
of the week it is expected that all the
works will be in operation again.

An unprecedented wheat crop is pre-
dicted in Manitoba and the Northwest
territory.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, June 14.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle $3 60 <& 5 50
Sheep 4 00 & 5 00
Hogs 5 30 @ 5 60

FLOUR—Good to Choice 8 40 © 5 10
Patents 4 50

d 9 8•WHEAT—No. ». Red 98
No. SSpring 96

COKN 47
OATS—Mixed Western S6
RYE 53
1'OliK—Mesa 14 75
LARD—Steam 8 86
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic 30

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Extra. . . 15 00

Choice 4 40
Good 4 25
Medium 4 10
Butchers'Stock 3 00
Inferior Cattle 2 00

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 4 60
SHEEP 2 50
BUTTER—Creamery 13

Good to Choice Dairy 11
EGGS—Fresh 13
FLOUR—Winter 4 00

Spring 3 60
Patents 4 40

6

5 00
© 99
Q 96>i
O 48
© 87

59
17 00
6 97)4

_ 10)4
@ 37

@ 5 10
<tf 4 70
& 4 50
@ 4 40
@ 4 00
© 2 75
& 5 20
@ 4 CO
& 17
O UK
a 13!"
a 4 6o

4 50
485

87*
25 V*
54
60

GRAIN—Wheat, No. S 93
Corn 87
Oats 25
Rye.No. 2 53V!
Barley, No. 2 59

BROOM CORN—
Self-working 314® 5
Carpet and Hurl 8 & 5
Crooked 2 @ 3

POTATOES(bu.) 60 @ 90
PORK—Mess 21 50 @22 00
LARD—Steam 6 tt) @ 6 65
LUJIBEK—

Common Dressed Siding.... 19 00 ©21 50
Flooring 33 00 ©SJ 00
Common Boards '.. la 00 ©15 00
Fencing 10 50 ©13 50
Lath. 2 76 to i 00
Shingles 2 A) & 2 40

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best 15 00

Fair to Good 4 75
HOGS—Yorkers 5 80

Philadelphias 5 35
SHEEP-Best 4 30

Common 2 50
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE—Be»t *5 00
Medium 4 50

HOGS 6 50
SHEEP—Poor to Choice S 50

Fire—Insure Yourselves .
It is an established fact that the finest flre de-

>artment in the world is that of New York city.
I'heir champion lire engine company can harness

up and get out of the engine house inside of two
and one-half seconds. But this record is slow
as the vengeance of the gods compared to the
time made by "Pomeroy's Petroline Poroused Plas-
ters " in curing Rheumatism and Neuralgia Affec-
tions. 25 cents buys it from any druggist. Insure
yourself at once by purchasing a plaster, have it
in the house, and

" Damp cold and storm,
From night till morn,

will not bring on Neuralgia. For Sale by H. J.
Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

I have seen what military glory 19:—a
bullet through the heart; swarming and
loathsome maggots—at best, a procession,
a hearse, white horses, pluses, a volley,
eternal farewell.

We should economize at all times, but
more e:pecially when times are close. Ob-
serve the purchases ot your thrifty neigh-
bors. More substantial benefits can be
obtained from a fifty cent bottle of Dr.
Bigelow'g Positive Cure than a dollar bot-
tle of any other cough remedy. It is a
prompt, safe and pleasant cure tor all
throat and lung troubles. Sold and en-
dorsed by Eberbach & Co.

Happiness is not a difficult crop to gath-
er. The real difficulty is, we are impatient
of the ordinary yield. We want to raise
enough in one season to last a lifetime.

is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

O, wonderful and almighty Inventor
and Maker of a universe too vast for hu-
man thouaht to comprehend, what au-
gust miracles Thou workest in the flitting
seconds of our lives.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25.. 60c., f L
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER ltills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

I am glad that creation turned aside
from weightier matters once upon a time
and good-naturedly gave me a chance. I
shrink from speculating on what I might
have been without life.

Worth Ten Dollars
to any family, is Dr. Kaufmann'sbook on diseases;
finely illustrated plates from life; don't be hum-
bugged, but cure yourself. Send three 2 cent
stamps for postage to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mass., and receive a copy free.

The four iach shirt collar period of life
is a necessary stage of human develop-
ment, and I know of nothing, save a first
mustache, that I more affectionately re-
spect. ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satistaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Eberbach & Son,

He is rich who has a goodly store of
happy memories.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jackson, '86.
and took more Premiums In

'85 than any other Sew.
ing Machine In

the World.

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Best Machine, The Best Wood-
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The "White" Machine embodies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine in the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, in fact every Im-
provement known.

We Warrant Every Machine Tor 5 y e a n
Because we know It will last. Try it, and yon

will be pleased. Buy it, and you wIU be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

Ii. O'TOOLE, Manager.
M- Office. Huron-st, one door west of Saving's

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-67

Jew Advertisements
In Tarrant's Seltzer you

behold
A certain cure for young

and old i
For Constipation will

depart,
And Indigestion quickly

start;
Sick Headache, too, will

soon subside.
Wncn Tarrant's Seltzer

has been tried.

Agents Wanted
To sell a 1TSKKill. HATKNTKD ARTICLE
needed in every house. Five Hollar.* » !>»}'
easily made. Exclusive" territory. No opposition.
For Particulars, address
CAPITAL CITY MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Albany, N. Y.

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACIST?

No. 12 South Main Street,
Keep on hand a large and well selected stock 01

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

AJRTISTS' AMD WAX FLOWEB MA.T3
RIALS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSS3, &c

PURB WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of PUT

slcians. Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophic*!
ind Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemlea;
Glassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, eta.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully prepared *l
HI hours. 427-478

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES 1
49~Glve us a call nnd we will mafee It

10 .tour Interest, as our large and well
graded stock folly siisiuiiis our as««r>
tlon.

JA.MKS TOLBEKT, Prop.

T. J. K KECH, Snpt. 127-178

BIZTSEY & SEABOLT
I N T O S . S JL1ST3D 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of every
thing 1) toe

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ol
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us. 482-SO7

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician wh«
has had a life Ion? experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000ladus. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyourdruff-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-

, age for sealed particulars. Sold by
all druggists, $1 per box. Address

EUREKA. CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICB.
»,W Hold In A n n Arbor .by E B E R B A C H
A SON.

Forest City Bird Store,
established 1871 j Sing-
ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots. Bird Cages, Pure

TSeed, Song Restorer,
_ Insect Cure, Fishing
> Tackle, Bird Books.

Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Bogs t their Med-

icines. Ferrets. Bird's Eyes. S. H. WIJLfsON,
34U Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

3 3 ,
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TRADE mKT K 11

LONDON. ffm*mm—.
Farmers, be wise and SATE YOCR CROPS by using LONDON i'CRPLE,
which is TUB BEST, SAFEST and CHEAPEST poison (or killing Potato

i Ruga, Caaker Worm*, Pear Slags, Ac, erer used. The leading agricultural
authorities, colleges, newspapers and Grange masters recommend "London Purple.1'
For sale at all dealers,* Full particulars and circulars Free from sole mapafactuiera.

EMINGWAY'S LONDON PURPLE CO. LTD. "
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THE Chicago Herald's Washington cor-
respondent quotes a southern republican
ex-representative as follows: " I firmly
believe the republican party can elect
various gentlemen I could name, but not
Mr. Blaine. Judge Gresham and Senator
Palmer would be stroDg candidates.
Gresham was a gallant soldier and badly
wounded. His career in all regards has
been without bLmish and his abilities are
of the higest order. Senator Palmer is a
practical farmer, and never held public
office, save one term in the Michigan legis-
lature, until elected senator. He is a man
of superior ability, and a close reasoner
and decidedly popular."

BISHOP HARRIS, in his address before
the Diocesan Convention in Detroit,
Wednesday, put himself on record on the
subjects of temperance and divorce. He
declared himself to be a total abstainer
and said he thought the church man
could not take part in any organization
looking to legal prohibition. He denounc-
ed self indulgence on the part of any of
the clergy, and especially denounced secret
alcoholism as " cowardly, mean and hypo-
critical" If drink they must, let it be
done openly. He urged the extension of
temperance societies and spoke of the
need of good work in that direction. The
bishop referred to the church law of mar-
riage and divorce. The canon, he said, is
very rigid in prohibition of divorce and
the remarriage of divorced persons. The
bishop denounced divorce in strong terms,
and he announced it as his decision that
no bishop can investigate a case so as to
prove infidelity not proved in a civil
court, and thus bring it within the excep-
tion of the canon permitting a remarriage
of the innocent party. He also denounced
hasty and clandestine marriages.

Gov. LUCE'S veto of the University ap-
propriation bill, has brought out consider-
able discussion from the press over the
state, both pro and con on the subject,
with a large majority in favor of the legis-
lature passing the veto over his head.
Some of the papers are advancing some
peculiar ideas in relation thereto, notably
tte G: a id Rapids Democrat, which believes
that all of Michigan's great educational
institutions should be connected with the
University. It says: " I t has seemed to
The Democrat that the state, as a state,
would have pursued the best policy had it
attempted to support at public expense
but one educational institution, and that
one could, by following that plan, be made
the leading university of the northwest,
if not of the union, without becoming a
burden upon taxpayers. The state Nor-
mal school should be a part of the Uni-
versity. The Agricultural college should
be a department of the University; the
same as Cornell university has an agricul-
tural department. The Orchard Lake
Military aoademy should have been estab-
lished at Ann Arbor. The mining school
established two years ago at Houghton,
should never have been established there
at state expense, and a tenth of what it
•will cost to support that mining school,
spent at Ann Arbor, would give the same
number of students as good and practical
a course in mining as they can get at
Houghton. If this policy had been pur-
sued the annual appropriations aBked by
the University would not be appreciably
greater than they are and the number of
students from this and other states who
would be adding to the revenues and rep-
utation of the University of Michigan
would be between 4,000 and 5,000, instead
of being about the same number as were
to be found upon the campus twenty
years ago. This policy, however, has not
been followed. The mining school has
not yet got a fair start and it would not
be a credit to the state if it should not
treat this important branch of its educa-
tional system as liberally as it has others."

SINCE the mischief is done and Governor
Luce, the mischief-maker, will pot see the
error of his ways, and repent of his mis-
deed in vetoing the appropriation, greatly
needed by the University, it would seem
the best policy not to continue an indis-
criminate abuse of him, even if he may
deserve i t Especially by republicans, who
wish their party as well as the University
to continue to exist, would this method
be advisable. Mr. Luce has many repub-
lican friends, especially among farmers ol
the state, and they will stick by him. and
do not wish to see him abused by repub-
licans. O; course, it is expected that the
Free Press will try to keep up the fight.
That paper hopes to see this matter cause
a defection in the ranks of the republican
party. It loves the University—and we
are glad of that—but it admires the demo-
cratic party still more. It will be disap-
pointed, however, and there will be no
serious trouble in the republican party.
The University can afford to wait two
years longer for the laboratory item of the
appropriation, rather than to harm the

party that has always stood by it, and
without which it would not have reached
the greatness and fame it has today.
Unless the House will give an over-
whelming vote against the veto it would
be better to drop the matter before a
vote is taken. If tha bill is passed by a
slight majority there will be a sharp and
bitter fight before the people that will be
of no benefit to the party or the University.
If the tax-payers of Michigan do not wish
a great university that will be of more
honor and good to them than any other
institution they support, we will have to
submit to it with good grace. We believe
they do want it; but they are not quite
educated up to the immensity of this great
institution. They are a little staggered at
the figures just now. If they could all
visit this great school they are helping
support and see the noble class of fifteen
hundred young men and maidens they are
helping educate for useful and honorable
positions as citizens, there would be no
trouble about the matter. They would
vote all the regents asked for. There is
hardly an alumnus who was a faithful stu-
dent when in the University who favors
the governor's veto. They honor and ap-
preciate the value of such an institution.
The people will be gradually educated
to the same opinion. Let us take cheer-
fully what the legislature is willing to give
cheerfully, be thankful for what weget
and bide our time.

COUNTY NEWS.

Ypsllantl.

Walter Hawkins is quite ill.
Miss Irma Davis, of New York, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Walterhouse.
Mrs. D. H. Pattison, of Hudson, is vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. Lee Yost.
Geo. McElcheran has been laid up with

some painful illness for the past week.
Twelve young ladies and gentlemen will

graduate from the high school, Friday.
Miss Delia Compton has returned to our

city after a year's absence in Grand Rapids.
Wallace Webb., who has been on the

sick list for some tim», is gaining health
again.

The Normal commencement begins Fri-
day, the 24th, and finishes Tuesday,
the 28th.

Sidney Rathfon is old enough fni
ought to know better, but he's got em:
The measels.

Miss Fannie Bogardus is home from
New York on a vacation from her labors
in the musical line.

Mrs. J. L. Francis and daughter are
again in our city, after having spent sev-
eral months in the east.

The Ypsilanti sanitarium is still being
improved in outward appearance and new
patients are still arriving.

Waterman, our art photographer, has
some fine work on exhibition in the city,
and is getting a splendid patronage.

Our Ypsilanti crack base ball club are
having exciting games with the Wayne
and Plymouth clubs this week, at the fair
grounds.

Walter Hewittjr., and Miss .Nellie May,
were married by Justice Griffin at the
residence of W. H. Hewitt, last week
Thursday.

The city has been chock full of Ger"
man's from all over the state, this week,
and the Arbeiter Bund has been cele-
brated to the fullest extent.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Snyder, Mrs. Geo.
McElcheran and Mrs. John Wilson and
daughter, will start for Petoskey, next
Tuesday, to spend the summer.

The last of the series of temperance
meetings were held at the opera house,
Sunday evening, with a fair audience.
These meetings seemed to have been
rather ill-timed, as there has been so much
else to take up the attention of the people'
that it was impossible to raise as much
enthusiasm as usual in the work.

Chelsea.

Byron Whittaker, of Dexter, was in
town last Wednesday.

A. Wilsey, of Ann Arbor, was here on
Wednesday of last week.

J. W. Wing, of Scio, and Mr. Richard-
son of Detroit, were in town Tuesday.

Mrs. G. W. Turnbull returned on Men-
day from a two weeks' visit at Detroit.

Large quantities of strawberries are
shipped daily from this station to Detroit.

Wool has been coming into town in al-
most a continuous procession of teams
during the past week.

Our young " medics" have finished
their years' work at the University and
are at home once more.

Mr. and Mrs. Crafts, of Sharon, were
guests of their daughter, Mrs. G. J. Cro-
well, a few days last week.

Mrs. Dr. Hallock, of Sebewaing, on
Lake Huron, visited her mother, Mrs.
Sibley, and friends here last week.

Miss Nellie Copeland, of Dexter, has
secured a situation as teacher in our union
school for next year. Miss Nellie has
qualification, tact and experience, and will
undoubtedly do good work.

Webster.

Isaac Terry, who has been visiting his
BOD in Kansas, has returned.

Miss Monrce, of Howell, is visiting her
friend, Miss Georgia Loomis.

Mrs. Misner and daughter, of Branford,
Can., are visiting at Elisha Cranson's.
Mrs. Cranson and Mrs. Misner are sisters.

Mss Julia Ball's very successful year of
school on the plains, closes this week.
Next year she goes to a larger field cf
labor. She has had an offer of a position in
Hanover.

About a hundred of Otis Cushing's
friends gave him a surprise party last Fri-
day evening, that being the occasion of
his fortieth birth-day. All enjoyed a
pleasant evening. The Dexter band con-
tributed music for the occasion.

Will' E. Boy den returned this week
from Kentucky and is well pleased with

that country. He secured at the sale of
Williams and Hamilton, at Mount Sterling,
four head of short horns, among which
we e a three year old Lord Hilpa, an ab-
solutely pure Bates, and a fine individual
animal. At the sale of W. W. Hamilton
of Lexington, he secured a pair of Renick
Rose of Sh»ron. In breeding, as well as
in merit, these make a valuable addition
to the already large herd here established.

Saline.

Dr. G. J. Nissly, visited Milan, the 13th
inst.

Several of our citizens took in the 4
Paw show.

Bert Wheeler, of Pittsfield, visited
friends at Lake Ridge, the 12th.

Miss Lyda Ives, of Stockbridge, is visit-
ing Miss Rena Westfa'l, at Lake Ridge.

George Burkhart says there isn't one
boy in twenty that would serve him such
a trick.

Since the notice in THE REGISTER of
Hawkins' marriage he has received sev-
eral circulars for small carriages.

Dr. Dwight Berdan and family of Che-
boygan, are visiting his mother, Mrs. W.
H. Berdan, on Ann Arbor street.

Wm. Marsh, of Columbiaville, eMled on
his son, R. H., for a couple of days. Mr.
M. is on his way io visit his sister in Iowa.

When your correspondent fails to send
in items from Saline, you will notice chat
the following week the Argus will not
have any items from Saline. Nothing to
copy, you see ?

Worth Considering
IP TRUE.

There are two methods of doing
business, one might be called the
" Snap" method the other "Square."

THE FIRST METHOD ' to ', illus-
trated by those smooth tonuged, slick
fellows who give (?) a $10 bill (?) with
every 5c cake of soap, or who sell any
thing which LOOKS well and deceives
the purchaser who finds out later that
looks are deceptive.

This class of salesmen make all they
can until their tricks become known,
then seek new fields for labor.

THE SECOND METHOD is to sell
honest, WELL KNOWN goods at
honest prices, make a FAIR living profit
and win the confidence of the people
who will stick by you. I have nailed
my flag to the SECOND mast and there
its bound to stay.

When you want a piano or organ, call
and examine the CELEBRATED
HAINES BROS'. PIANO and
FAMOUS ESTEY ORGANS.

These instruments have stood the
test of years and are no experiment.

Every thing a well stocked music
store should have, sold at honest prices
by the Square Music Dealer,

LEW H. CLEMENT,
35 South Fourth-si.. Ann Arbor.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. 9 NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETOR,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

AT Q&SK PMI©E®!
And can sell at Low Fignres.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Frioes
THEY GIVE BARGAINS,

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.
*3-t all and See Them !
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Summer School
OF MUSIC.

July 6th to August 12th.

Instruction and Concerts will be
given by

CALVIN B. CADY—Piano, Harmony, Choral Music,
(Light Reading), Musical Analysis and Methods
of Teaching.

OBIN B. CADY—Voice Culture, Singing, Methods
of Teaching.

Miss MARY LOUISE WOOD AND MISS JULIA L. CAB-
L'THKBS—Pianists.

WILLIAM LUDEREB—Violinist.
FRANCIS L. YORK, M. A.—Organist

Detroit Philharmonic Club.
WILLIAM YUNETH—1st Violin.

Louis F. SCHULTZ—2nd Violin.
WALTER VOIGHLANDER—Viola.

EMIL SCHIPPE—Cello.

TEN RECITALS:
Six 1'iaiws, one Organ, tw> Violins, one String

Quartet and Piano.

TUITION VERY LOW.
For Circular address,

Calvin B. Cady,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

D. W. AMSDEN,
(Successor to Henry Richards.)

—DEALER IN—

Wooti
—AND—

CO-A-L.
—ALSO—

Flour and Feed!
Yard adjoining Firemen's Hall. Old friends

are invited to call, ^and others iu want of any-thing in my line.
651-76 ». W. 11IS1IKS.
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COMING.

The National School of Elocu-
tion and Oratory of

Philadelphia.

Conducted by a faculty of the
best and most proficient teachers
in the country, each being a spec-
ialist in his department.

The branches taught are thor-
oughly practical and complete,
consisting invoice culture, gesture,
expressive reading, dramatic read-
ing, artistic recitation, and extem-
poraneous speech.

Careful attention is paid to the
special need of each student, cor-
recting faulty habits of speech
and gesture, and establishing
purity and power of voice, ease
and grace in delivery. Circulars
to be had at the Steward's office
at the University, or by

addressing,

JNO. H. BECHTBIi, Sec,
1127 Glrard-St., Phil

REDUCTION SALE
-of-

Wall Paper!
Large Stock of New Wall Paper at reduced prices.

COMB AND SEE BARGAINS

Never before offered.

Best Gilt Paper from 2Oo to 35c per roll. Best White Blank from 8c
to 12o per roll. A lot of Remnants must be closed out at LESS THAN
ONE-HALF PRICE. I oarry the most extensive and best selected
stock in the city. Window Shades and Curtain Polls at greatly reduecd
prices. Don't miss these bargains.

GEORGE WAHR,
Book Seller and Stationer, Masonic Block.

-OP-

KOCH <& HALLER,
52 South Main and i West Liberty Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

We have recently added to our already large line
of Furniture some very attractive patterns in Plush
Parlor Suites, (our own make) Bed Room Suites in
Cherry, Antique, and Olive Wood; and also re-
ceived the finest lot of Parlor Tables ever displayed
in this city.

We make the Curtain and Drapery line a spec-
iality and a number one assortment can always be
found with us. We still cling to our reputation of
having the lowest prices in the city.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER.

EverythingNewand Everything Cheap
New Spring Goods have again been opened during the last week at

MACK & SCHMID'S
And every Department will show the latest arrivals

in new goods. We have the largest assortment and best values in

Foreign and Domestic

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Making these gcods a specialty, we buy only goods which we know
to be standard in quality and color, and hence our reputation for the
best Black Goods in this oity has never been disputed. Among our
selection will be found at lowest prices Lupin's Melrose Cloth, Henrietta
Cloth, Carmelite Cloth, Marie Galante Cloth, Congo Cloth, Sebastopol
Stripes, Cotelines, Drap de Alma, Diagonal Cord, Serges, Cashmeres
and Nuns Veilings. Special attention is also directed to our very ex-
tensive assortment of Sprina: Jerseys. Our constant aim is: to give
better value in every thing we sell than any other house in Ann Arbor.

MACK & SCHMID.

A. L. NOBLE,
Sole Agent for

A NEW LINE
JUST RECEIVED.

.A.. L. 1STOBLE
IS SHOWING THE

Light Colored Derbys

MACKINAW HATS,
Manufactured by

Also Sole" Agent for these Goods.

The Star Clothing House
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHOICE GOODS AND RARE BARGAINS.

A. L. NOBLE,' Leading Clothier and Hatter, Prop.



WE ADVOCATE AN EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

n m
l l J j 1
The Clothiers.

Our business will permit our
closing- early the year around.

Now let the business men's as-
sociation take it up.

Let other merchants follow.

Let other organizations urge
the matter.

Other concerns in other lines
find it no detriment.

THE TWO SAMS,

The Only One-Price Clothiers,

The Only One-Price Furnishers,

The Only One-Price Hatters
in Ann Arbor.

JUST RECEIVED

New Stock of Furniture
-at the-

KECK STORES, South. Main-st.

New Parlor and Bed Room Suites, fancy Centre Tables and Stands—beautiful
Side Boards in Antique Oak, Walnut and Cherry Book Cases, Secretaries, Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor, Reception, Dining Room and Common Chairs. Furniture
of all kinds fresh and new. Splendid line of Lace and Heavy Curtains, Draper-
ies and Drapery Trimmings of New and Elegant Patterns, New Smyrna.Rugs, Brus-
sels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain Carpets of the lattest patterns and lowest
prices. Hair, Wool, Cotton, Fiber and Husk Mattresses, all at bottom prices.

We call special attention to our New and Handsome Bed Room Suites, only
$20.00

Don't* miss* the chance now offered to purchasers your Furniture at the
very lowest prices for cash.

B@" Upholstering and Repairing neatly and promptly done at our stores.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.

DOTY&FEINER,
I

s

-A.

STOCK OF FINE SHOES
-FOR THE-

Spring and Summer Trade
It will do you good to call and see us.
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No.7S. Main Street.

NOVEL WAR MACHINE.

A Device for Transporting Troops at
Rapid Kates.

Medical science continues to invent neT#
methods of saving life, and military science
new engines of destruction, and similarly
each modern improvement in transporting

INFANTRY ON MULTICYCLE.
things for the good of mankind Is contempo-
rary with improved transportation for kill-
ing purposes. Among the many new devices
for the latter purpose the most novel is the
so called multicycle—a sort of compound
veloclpeao by which a squad of soldiers may
all move together, have their baggage or
ammunition with them and have a ready
made breastwork when they stop. We pre-
sent engravings of the machine in action and
serving as a slight defense to the legs of
the soldiers. The machine has been tried on
the streets of London with apparent success,
and is now being severely tested at Alder-
shot by authority of the British War office.
It is called a multicycle because it usually
carries twelve men and can be constructed to
take sixteen.

Our engraving gives a fair idea of its
make up. It is an adaptation of the so called
"Victoria," or four-in-hand quadricycle; the
soldiers sit on it in single file, their guns
strung on their back, and work on the
treadles. A light cart may be attached
at the rear. On the London streets
ten miles an hour is the regular rate, but six-
teen are often accomplished. It is claimed
that the whole concern can turn around in
no more space than is required by a cab, and
that rough roads and steep grades can be
traversed with no more trouble than the extra

READY FOR ACTION.
labor required. The steering man can give it
& quick turn in an instant, and little trouble
was experienced even in the most crowded
streets. Such are the reports of the London
papers, and if the same success can be at-
tained in the fields and on country roads, we
may yet see the soldiers go riding instead of
walking. Of course, field work proper must
go on in the old way, but for rapid transfer
of troops from one section to another the
multicycle may prove a great success. In-
deed, the idea of utilizing the velocipede
principle for long marches is one that readily
suggests itself to any observer.

THE LATE JUSTICE WOODS.

JUSTICE WOODS.

Something About the Personnel of the
Supreme Court.

Justice Woods was buried at Newark, 0.,
Tnesday, the 17th, and nearly every lawyer of
national prominence in the Democratic party
is named as a possible successor, and there is
no more certainty in the prophecies than
there was at the time the president selected
his cabinet nor when he lately chose the in-
terstate commerce commissioners. No one, in
fact, knows except President Cleveland now
anything about who will be appointed, though
the appointment may be made at any day.
The position of attorney general has been con-
sidered in times past a sort of stepping stone
to the supreme court, and a number of presi-
dents have attempted to make supreme court
judges of their attorney generals.

President Grant nominated three ex attor-
ney generals for the supreme court, and every
one of them was rejected. His first nomina-
tion was E. Rockwood Hoar, of Massachu-
setts, who was defeated chiefly through the

opposition of Conk-
ling and Edmunds,
and also Williams
of Oregon, who ac-
quired the title of
"Landaulet" Wil -
liams from a gorge-
ous carriage which
he drove while at-
t o r n e y general.
Grant nominated
also Caleb Cushing,
who had been at-
torney general un-
der Pierce, and the
senate also refused

to confirm him. Edwin M. Stanton, another
attorney general, was nominated and con-
firmed, but he died before he secured the ap-
pointment, and the only attorney generals
who have ever sat upon the supremo court
bench were Roger B. Taney, who afterwards
became chief justice, and Nathan Clifford,
who was attorney general during the admin-
istration of Polk. Levi Lincoln, one of the
most noted lawyers of Massachusetts, was of-
fered a position on the supreme court bench,
but declined it, and John Quincy Adams also
declined a similar offer in 1811.

Four of the supreme judges are now ready
for retirement. Chief Justice Waite, Judge
Bradley, Judge Miller and Judge Field could
leave the court room to-morrow, and they
would receive $10,000 a year for the rest of
their lives without doing a stroke of work.
They, however, evidently prefer to keep their
places than to letting others have them. Few
judges in the history of the court havo been
retired, and there is only one supreme court
justice on the retired list. This is Justice
Strong, a hale old man, who lives at Wash-
ington. Chief Justice Waite has already
served thirteen years, Miller has served
twenty-five years, Judge Field, of California,
has served twenty-four years, and Bradley
sixteen years. Of the other judges Harlan
comes from Kentucky, and he has served
about nine years. His age is 52 and he bids
fair to live a long time. Stanley Matthews
shows little gray in his beard and hair, but he
is only 63 years old, and his term of service
is about six years. Gray was commissioned
in 1881, and he is now about 60 years of age.
Blatchford, of New York, is 67 years old, and
he was commissioned in 1883.

Nearly all of the supreme court judges of
the past have died in office. Not ceunting the
present court there have been thirty-four of
them, and they have as a rule lived long and
grown fat.

OUR SINGERS ABROAD.

These song birds from America, they came across
the sea

To carol in our operas and take the upper £;
Time was when dark Italians held all the lyrio

stage,
Time was when fair haired Teutons were the op-

eratic rage;
But now la belle Americaine has come across the

foam
To take the British dollar back to many a west;

ern home.

Nevada's here, and Nordica, and Broch, and Min-
nie Hauk,

And others who but lately sang in Boston and
New York;

Hastreiter, Dotii, Engle, too, and Russell and Van
Zandt,

And brilliant Marie Decca to America we grant;
Miss Thursby, Henchel, Osgood, with our Ster-

ling and Hope Glenn,
Could fitly claim America's most eulogistic pen.

How is it that Americans have this great gift of
song,

That fast they come, and faster still to join the
choral throng?

One fancies that each baby soul in infancy di-
vines

The music of their mighty streams, the wind harp
in the pines;

And then we hear in London town—and who
would grudge the fee?—

The messapo Mississippi brings from mountain
unto sea!

—London Punch.

Social Agonies.

She—Oh, how do you do, dear Mr. Lyon!
Have you forgiven me for cutting you at
Mrs. Leo Hunter's last night? I was actually
stupid enough to take for that horrid bore,
Mr. Tetterby Thompson, whom you're said to
be so like. It's a horrid libel—you're not like
him a bit

He—A—a—I wasn't at Mss. Leo Hunter's
last night—a—a—a—and my name is Tetterby
Thompson!—Punch.

Charity in the Future.
Omaha Lady—Jane, I am invited to a

party to-night and haven't a thing to wear.
Can't you lend me that silk you have got
through with?

High Priced Servant—I would, mum, witn
pleasure, but I just gave the old thing away
to Mrs. I)e Grand. She's goin' to the same
party.

"To Mrs. De Grand!"
"Yes, mum, poor thing; she's got a big

house and has to keep four servants."—
Omaha World.

Working Him Nicely.
"My dear," said a husband who is fond ol

putting posers, "can you tell me why young
women who don't want to get married are like
angels' visits?"

The lady finally gave it up.
"Because they are few aud far between.

Ha, ha, ha! Not bad, eh?"
"Exceedingly clever. He, he, he! By the

way, John, can you let me have that $30?"
"Certainly," said John.—New York Sun.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any

other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

" I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over a year had two running sores on my neck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured." C. E. LOVEJOY, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

•William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep-
arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and now says:" I am entirely well."

"My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for go. Made only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

IVith or without Patent Index.

Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur-
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get 4

A Dictionary J
containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more
illustrations than any other American Dictionary.

A Gazetteer of the World
containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci-

ation and a vast amount of other information, >
(recently added,) and

A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also

various tables giving valuable information.

All in One Book.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is reeomrnend-
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools in 36
States, and by leading College Presidents of tha
United States and Canada. It is Standard Au-
thority with the United States Supreme Court,
and in the Government Printing Office. It has
been selected in every case where State Purchases
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction-
ary upon which newly all the school books are
based.

Get the Latest and Best.
It is an invaluable companion in every School,

and at every Fireside. Specimen pages and: testimonials sent prepaid on application.
Published by G. ft C. MERRIAM i. CO.,

Springfield, M»ss., U.S.A.

HEAR US! HEAR US!

II
Until July 1st

STRAW HATS,
Light Colored Derbys

and Soft Fur Hats

Linen Collars 10c, Worth 17c to 25c

In Short every Article in the store will be sold at a

Great Reduction!
Oome and Convince Yourselves. We are bound to Sell a Pile of

Goods by July 1st.

J. T. JACOBS & COMPANY,
27 AND 29 MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR.

WINES &WORDEN
WHY?

Because every one says they have the Larg-

est, the best and the Cheapest stock

this Spring of any dealers

in Ann Arbor, 20

ŜCv X South Main

Street.

Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He will pay special attention to Importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of fine trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
best light in the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times.

SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE

SIUTODL & Mr. k 191 Haiti
Telephone, N"o. 6.



MUKDEU AND SUICIDE.

Fearful Record of Crimo from
Various Places.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

A Mother Kills Her Child and Takoj Her
Own tife —A Man Murdered Bo-

cautp He Kefmes Liquor—Family
Quarrel* Eud in Bloodshed.

HOKKIBLE TALES OF CIUMB.
UTICA, N. Y., June 11.—Clarence Ar-

thur, aged twenty-five years, a lock-tender
near Boonville, stabbed Josephine Rose,
with whom he was living, threw her into
the canal, took her out, stabbed her again,
and then hid her body in the bushes. He
has been arrested. Jealousy was the cause.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 11.—Charles De-
Jarnette, son of a well-to-do farmer of
Grant County, Ky., invitsd a farm hand
named John Braden to drink with him.
Braden refused, and DeJarnette shot him
twice, inflicting dangerous wounds. Brad-
en, in self-defense, brained DeJarnette
with the doubletree of a wagon.

DALLAS, Tex., June 14.—J. T. Allison shot
and killed Henry Scott, his son-in-law, at
Delon, Tex., Sunday. Scott dangerously
wounded Allison in the fight. Scott mar-
ried Allison's daughter recently, but sho
had returned to her father. Seott was
forcing her to return to his home at the
.time of the shooting.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., June 14.— Cleve-
land, Tenn., is In the wildest excitement
over developments in the shooting of M iss
Irene Fann by Will Guess. It was sup-
posed the killing was accidental, but it now
develops that it was a cold-blooded mur-
der. Ii is learned that Guess killed Miss
Fann because she whipped his little sister
for an infraction of the rules of the school.
The authorities are investigating the case.
Guess has fled.

PHILADELPHIA, June 13.—Mrs. Anna
Griffith, in a fit of insanity Saturday
morning at her home, 627 South Nine-
teenth street, cut the throat of her
ten-year-old daughter Mabel with
a razor and then drew the
weapon across her own throat, dying al-
most instantly. The child died in a few
hours. Mrs. Griffith had been ill for some
time, and her mental and physical condi-
tion had of late been growing worse.

YAZOO CITY, Miss., June 13.—Captain A.
J. Landmau was brutally murdered near
here Saturday night by Walter and Ben
Collum because of an old feud.

HOUSTON, Tex., June 13.—Saturday morn-
ing an Englishman from London commit-
ted suicide here by taking morphine.

KENIA, O., June 13—Saturday night
near Jamestown, Peter Betters, (colored),
an ex-penitentiary convict, killed Mrs.
Martha Thomas, a widow (colored), sixty-
five years old, with whom he boarded.

SAVANXAn, Mo., June 13. — During a
quarrel Saturday afternoon Jasper Rhodes
hit G. N. Scurlock, his brother-in-law,
with a scantling, killing him.

OWESSEORO, Ky., June 13.—Yesterday
morning Wallace Harden killed James
Williams for insulting his mother.
Sf BROOKLTN, June 14.—Stephen Pool (col-
ored) shot his wife in the breast yesterday,
causing a wound that will prove fataL
He then shot himself, not seriously, but
succeeded in ending his life with a razor.

' Fatal Railroad Wreck in Michigan.
MARQCETTE, Mich., June 14.—A Chicago

& Northwestern train broke in two near
Norway yesterday and Brakeman Parker
was thrown across the rails and mangled
beyond recognition. The forward part of
the train rushed past Norway, but was
checked and was returned to re-connect
with the detached end. The switchman
failed to close the switch, and as the train
was nearing the station at a high rate of
speed it dashed off the rails, nearly de-
molishing the d3pot and piling the ore
cars twenty feet high, destroying many of
them.

Prohibition Defeated in Canada.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 14.—The prohibition

debate, which commenced in the House of
Commons last Wednesday, was continued
yesterday. Mr. Cargill's amendment for
the repeal of the Scott law was negatived
by 145 to 37. An amendment to allow the
sale of beer and light wines in Scott-act
counties was voted down by a majority of
88. The division on the main motion in
favor of prohibition was then taken and
the motion was negatived by 43 majority.

Four Drowning* in Michigan.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., June 14.—Three boys,

Willie Kellogg, of Lawton; Frank Lee, of
Decatur, and Samuel Way, of Shelbyville,
were drowned Saturday and yesterday in
lakes near their homes. Frank Morris, of
Plainwell, aged forty-five y^ars, out boat-
ing on Pine lake Sunday, fell overboard
into three feet of water and was drowned
within two rods of shore. He was so
drunk that he could not help himself.

Fatal Collision Between Ball I'layers.
SALEM, Mass., June 14.—Smith Billings,

of Bomerville, and Jaseph Thompson, of
Salem, collided while both were running
to catch a ball during a game at Clifton
yesterday. Billings' frontal bone was
crushed in and he was otherwise severely
hur t He is not likely to recover. Thomp-
son was badly hurt and is insensible.

•" Held Without B»1L
JACKSON, Miss., June 14.—Hamilton and

Eubank, charged with murdering Gam-
brelL the Prohibition editor, were held
without bail yesterday. Albrecht, another
of the alleged murderers, was placed un-
der $5,000 bonds. Hardy and Figures will
be discharged. The counsel for the de
fense gave notice of an appeal

Death of a Seir-Made Han.
BROOKLYN, June 14. — Seymour L.

Husted, who settled in Brooklyn fifty
years ago, beginning life as a stage driver,
died yesterday, leaving about $800,000. He
was president of the Dime Savings Bank,
and largely interested in insurance, rail-
road and.other corporations.

The Rice Crop Ruined.
NEW ORLEANS, June 14.—By the force of

» fierce gale Monday salt water was
thrown upon the rice farms along the
lower coast of Louisiana. A large area is
inundated, and the entire crop, it is
feared, will prove a failure.

Restricting the Whisky Output.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June U. — Wholesale

liquor dealers of Louisville passed resolu-
tions Monday indorsing the act of the Ken-
tucky distillers in not making any whisky
between July 1.1S87, and October 1, 1888.

Emperor William Improving.
LONDON, June 14.—A Berlin dispatch re-

ports Emperor William as much better.
The Crown Prince, Frederick William, left
Berlin yesterday for London to attend the
Queen's jubilee.

Wisconsin W. C. T. V.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., June 11.—The State

convention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union closed Thursday. Miss
Amy C. Kellogg, of Fort Atkinson, was
elected President, and Mrs. E. J. Curtis,
of Madison, Corresponding Secretary.

The Flag H u Floated 110 Years.
HARTFORD, Conn., June 14.—To-day is

the 110th anniversary of the adoption of
the »tars and stripes as the National em
blem. Fla?s will be disolaved in this city.

Dot-tor* in Session at Chicago Discu-s
Means for Its Improvement.

CHICAGO, June 10.—There was a large
attendance at tho meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association in Central Music
Hall yesterday and many interesting sub-
jects were discussed. Cremation was de-
clared the truest methoi of escape from
disease communicated by dead bodies. The
danger ot cholera invading this country
was considered greater now than at any
time in the past three years, and the im-
portance of cleanliness and disinfection
was urged.

Insanity and its relation to crime was
treated in an exhaustive manner by Dr.
Clavenger, of Chicago, who contended that
almost all criminals had diseased minds,
which prompted the commission of of-
fenses. Dr. Vickers said that all crime
was not insanity. A great deal of crime
resulted from bad habits and bad com-
pany. The American colony of "boodlers"
and thieves in Canada was mentioned ae
an instance.

Dr. N. S. Davis, of Chicago, delivered an
address on the abstract rights of man,
during which he asserted that alcohol was
a worse poison than opium or arsenic. This
caused a lively discussion, but the venera-
ble doctor more than held his own.

CHICAGO, Jun3 11.— The convention of
tho American Medical Association came to
an end yesterday. After listening to a few
addresses and committee reports the body
adjourned to meet in Cincinnati next year.
An excursion to Pullman was taken in the
afternoon.

A Woman's Strange Adventure. V
DETROIT, Mich., June 13.—Mrs. Albert

Brooks, who went from Juniata, Mich., to
Denver, several mouths ago, to take pos-
session of an inheritance of $SO,000, is be-
lieved to have been kidnaped and carried
off to California. A letter just received
by her husband says she is held captive by
a band of men, who have already secured
f30,000 of her money and are determined to
get it alL The letter was forwarded from
Boston, but had been ssnt to the postal au-
thorities at that city from California for
mailing. Detectives are v/orking on the
case.

Weather-Crop Bulletin.
WASHINGTON, June 14.—The weather

crop bulletin issued Sunday thus sum-
mar:z3s the weather for last week: Over
all agricultural districts the weather of
the week has apparently been favorable
for the important crops, the marked de-
ficiency of temperature occurring in local
sections being of secondary importance as
regards the staples. South of the 39th
parallel, where presumably grain harvest-
ing is now general, the weather has bear
favorable for that work, as no general
rains have fallen or high winds occurred,
while the sunshine has been at or above
the average.

Indiana in Council.
EUFAULA, 1. T., June 10.—The Iodlat

council here has adopted a memorial op-
posing the Land-in-Soveralty law which
will be forwarded to Washington. The
council claims that the law apportions to
each individual only a part of that which
is already his property, and leaves the
balance for sale to a class having no sym-
pathy for the Indians, who will rush int|
the new country and crowd out everj
hope and chance of Indian civilization.
The tribes ask that the President stay tin
operations of the law until they shall be in
condition to be benefited by it.

Millions of l'ostal Cards.
WASHINGTON, June 11.—The first install-

ment of postal cards for the distributing
station recently established at Chicago
was sent out from the manufactory at
Tro3',N. Y., Thursday. Si«t!freight cars were
loaded with postal cards. There were '.25,003,
000 cards mado from seventy-five tons of
paper. The shipment is the largest single
one ever made in this country. They are
to be stored in Chicago. Postmaster Juid
will deal out the cards to Western points
according to requirements.

Indiana Superintendents of Schools.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 12.—The Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction has re-
ceived reports of the election of county
school superintendents from eighty of the
ninety-two counties in the State. Of this
number forty of the new superintendents
are Democrats, thirty-two are Republicans,
on« is an Independent and one a Prohibi-
tienist. Contests are reported from two
counties, one being where a trustee was a
candidate and was elected by his own vote.

A Terrible Leap.
QUINCY, 111., June 13.—The Fourth of

July Committee has closed a contract with
Prof. T. S. Baldwin, the terms of which
require him to jump from a balloon held
captive 2,000 feet from the ground, and de-
scend by means of a parachute. Baldwin
made a similar jump at San Francisco last
winter, and descended safely, but the dis-
tance was only 1,000 feet. The jump will
take place at the fair-grounds in this city
on July 4. The price paid Baldwin for
making this jump is said to be $6,000.

A Masonic Sensation.
NEW YORK, June 11.—The Grand Lodge

of Masons, upon report of a special com-
mittee, have forfeitei the warrant of
Prudence Lodge, which recently admitted
to membership Jere Dunn, Tom Gould
and six other disreputables. Members of
Prudence Lodge who now desire to affili-
ate with the fraternity must first establish
their Masonic purity and worthiness.

Five Years' Labor for Iloke.
PEORIA, III., June 10.—Judge Shum yes-

terday formally sentenced J. Finley Hoke,
the bank forger, to five years' imprison-
ment at Johet, and directed the sheriff to
deliver up the body of the prisoner to the
warden within twenty days. Hoke's
counsel are allowed ten days in which to
perfect their bill of exceptions.

Dr. Tyng's Successor.
NEW YORK, June 11.—Rev. E. Walpole

Warren, of London, has accepted the call
to the Holy Trinity Church, this city, bet-
ter known formally as Dr. Stephen Tyng's
Cburch. Mr. Vi arren is a son of Samuel
Warren, author of "Ten Thousand a Year."
He is a "low church" man.

Winners or Honors at Annapolis.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 10.—The star mem-

bers of this year's graduating class at the
naval academy are: First, Robert Stocker,
of Minnesota; second, Frank W. Hibbs, of
Minnesota; third, Elliott Snow, of Utah
Territory.

Breadstufla and Cotton.
WASHINGTON, June 13.—The total value

of breadstuff exports from the United
States during May past was 113,181,878,
against 113,548,543 in May, 1886. Cotton
exports for May amounted to $3,441,629,
against $13,698,1)26 in May, 1886.

«ur Circulating Medium.
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Tho total circu-

lation—coin and currency—of the United
States: May 31, 1887, was $1,2^,256,560, an
increase of $58,566,545, as compared with
the circulation May 31, 1886.

Butler S«t Free.
SPRINGTIELD, 111., June 11.— Wirt Butler

charged with murdering Thomas Reid in
this city about two months ago, was ac-
quitted Thursday on the ground of self-
defense.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended June 1 4.

William G. Sheridan, the tragedian, is
dead.

Mr. Blaine with his wife ana daughters
sailed for Europe Wednesday.

George E. Sears' flouring-mill at Sho-
piere, Wis., was burned Thursday. Loss,
?20,000.

The Hotel Richelieu, in Chicago, was
damaged Sunday by fire to the extent of
$20,000.

}. G. Parke has been appointed super-
intendent of the West Point Military
Academy.

The Pennsylvania Republican State con-
vention has been called to meet at Harris-
burg August 17.

President Cleveland returned to W ash >
ington on Friday from his fishing tour in
the Adirondacks.

Dr. Ashel Farr, one of the best-known
physicians and surgeons in Wiscomin, died
at Kenosha Monday.

Two men were fatally and tbree serious-
ly injured on Monday by an explosion in a
quarry near Leesport, Pa. ~*~.

The Hall & Ordway Boot and Shoe Man-
ufacturing Company of Nashville, Tenn.,
failed Monday for $200,000. - v- *»•?*&*

A new Cabinet has been formed in
Servia, with M. Ristics as Premier and
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Bishop Stevens, of the Episcopal diocese
of Pennsylvania, died at Philadelphia Sat-
urday, aged seventy-two years.

The receipts of the postal service for the
fourth quarter of the fiscal year 18S6 were
$12,444,641; expenditures, $13,029,330.

An explosion of gasoline Thursday at
Chattanooga, Ten»., killed two men and
probably fatally injured four others.

Ex-Secretary Manning on Monday as-
sumed his duties as president of the Wes-
ton National Bank of New York City.

Shocks of earthquake at Vernome, in
Turkestan, killed 120 persons, wounded
125, and entirely destroyed the town,

Hon. James Thorington, of Davenport,
la., ex-Congressman and ex-United States
Consul, died at Santa Fe, N. M., Sunday.

Among the 3,000 emigrants landed at
Castle Garden, New York, on Saturday,
were sixteen penniless Greeks from
Syria.

At the regatta of the Scwanhaka Yacht
Club of New York Saturday, in which
twenty-three boats started, the Atlantic
won.

Half a dozen leading citizens of Fairview,
Pa., have been indicted and arrested for
an attempted pension fraud upon the Gov
ernment.

Ex-Secretary Manning is very strongly
of the opinion that Grover Cleveland will
be the winning card in next year's Presi-
dential game.

Colored men are to be admitted to the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers, from which they have hithertc
been excluded.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, having charged
John J. Kelly, of that city, with being a
murderer, has been sued for libel in tht
sum of $63,000.

A lire on Monday in street-car stables
at St. Louis destroyed property valued at
?49,000, and six horses and 25J mules were
twrne i to death.

Samuel H. Jones, president of the Ger-
man-American Savings Bank, of Burling-
ton, la., died on Sunday in Chicago, of
cancer ol the liver.

General John C. Black, Commissioner of
Pensions, was tenderei a reception at
Springfield, III , Friday night, and deliv
ered a short speech.

A riot occurred Monday at Athlone, Ire-
land, between soldiers and civilians, in
which many of the latter were injured,
some of them fatally.

An aerolite weighing nearly two tons
fell on Sunday in the village of St. Joseph,
Ind., crushing a large tree and making an
immense hole in the ground.

James N. Buffum, one of the last of the
band of abolitionists led by Garrison and
Phillips, died at his home in Lynn, Mass.,
on Sunday, aged eighty years.

(Sixty-nine pauper immigrants from Ire-
land, who recently arrived in New York,
have been ordered to be taken back by
the Inman Steamship Company.

Mrs. William Bell, living near Eaton, O.,
was murdered by tramps Monday during
the absence of the other members of the
family. R,obbery was the object.

A desperate riot took place on Sunday
at a picnic in Jersey City, N. J., given by
Socialists, during which several persons
were terrible beaten, one probably fatally.

The quarterly report of the Western
Union Telegraph Company shows a bal-
ance in favor of the company of $6,910,-
432.36. A dividend of one per cent, is de-
clared.

The monument erected by the New York
Press Club in Cypress Hill Cemetery was
formally dedicated on Sunday. Chauncey
M. Depew and Dewitt C. Talmage made
the addresses.

At Philadelphia on Monday John Rus-
sell Young, ex-United States Minister to
China, was elected president of the Anti-
Poverty Society (the Henry George-Dr.
McGlynn party).

Mr. Powderly declared in an inter-
view in Boston on Monday that he would
not accept a nomination for the Presidency
nezt year from the Labor party or any
other organization.

The heirs of Oliver Denis have com-
menced suit in Chicago to recover land on
the South side valued at over $1,000,000,
which they claim they have been cheated
out of by fraudulent quit-claim deeds.

The iron manufacturers assert they will
resist any claim for an advance of wages
made by the Amalgamated Association,
but are willing to sign last year 's scale.
The workmen will demand an increase of
about eleven per cent.

A large increase in the duty on Amer-
ican lard is about to be made in Italy as a
protective measure. A recent analysis
made in that country is said to have shown
that American lard contains twelve to fif-
teen per cent of water.

The body of a negro named Peter Bet-
ters was found suspended from a tree in
the fair grounds at Jamestown, O., Mon-
day morning. He had been lynched by a
mob for a murderous assault upon an aged
woman of his own race.

Lawrence Donovan, the American
"bridge artist," was about to jump into
the Thames from Westminster bridge,
London, on Wednesday, when the police
seized him and took him before, a magis-
trate. He was dismissed with a warning
against further attempts to distinguish
himself in that manner.

Right of Inheritance Confirmed.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 14.—The famous

Daniel Dickson will case was decided yes-
terday by the State Supreme Court in fa-
vor of Amanda Eubanks (colored), an ille-
gitimate daughter of Dickson, who willed
her $400,000. The Supreme Court decided
that whites and blacks are equal, as far
as inheritance goes.

The Nathan Hal* Statue.
HARTFORD, Conn., June 14.—A statue of

Nathan Hale, the "Martyr Spy" of the
revolution,- will be unvailed at the State
capital to-day. Charles Dudlej Warner
will make the address.

Don't Get Caught
This spring with your blood full of impuri-
ties, your digestion impaired, your ap-
petite poor, kidneys and liver torpid, and
whole systems liable to be prostrated by
disease—but get yourself into good condi-
tion, and ready for the changing and
warmer weather, by taking Hood's Sarsa-
panlla. It stands unequaHed for purifying
the blood, giving an appetite, and lor a
general spring medicine.

Oi:! if it should turn out true that sll
the mothers ot babies that have d;ed
sha 1 one day find them and rock them on
their yearning breasts again—why, then,
heartbreak here, were but a little trial af-
ter sll.

^ e Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden

Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. ^ It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by

JOHN MOOBE, Druggist.

Woman's ohiefest need is a master—not
a petty despot, but a selE-poised, consider
HI- leader who moves with confident
tread and who is always alert to prevent
collisions at life's crossings whether the
bell rings or not.

CVrw-Ywo NCVv o w \ _ P l e a s a n t . a110

V)V3\VVrV^\\V«6WV certain in their
results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Recommended by physicians and endorsed
by all who have used them. The best
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency,and Con-
stipation. Guaranteed, and sold at 25c. by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

What man ever was enough the egotist
to use the pronoun he for '.he noun Beau-
ty ? I wonder if that is not man's most
expressive and delicate compliment to
woman ? Faith, she is the ,only living
thin:; that c u'.d idealize grammar.

We ought not to be too anxious to en-
toirage untried innovation, in cases of
doubtful improvement. For a quarter of
H century Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy has
been before the public and passed through
the severest te»t and ij pronounced the
mo<t reliable remedy lor that disagreeable
milady. Thousands of testimonials of its
virtues. 50 cents per bottle. By drus»-
i

I declare lo you, Old Prudence, and to
ycu, Young Ardor, there is no joy, no
virtue, no beauty, no boon between the
dawn an 1) the decline ot Lite above
which Love does not tower majestic and
supreme. It is the most rational and the
most imfericuj need of human nature.

June, 1S81, wrote G. C. Atkins, Beaver,
Beaver Co., Pa., sprained my wrist badly;
pain dreadful. Tried St. Jacobs Oil; in
ten minutes pain ceased; am cured."
October 29, 1886, he writes: " I have had
no pain since."

It is the poet's gloomy privilege, per-
haps to look upo î the world as a place of
tusks and tears, of errors and wounds;
but somehow, despite the well authentica-
ted ractthat lam a miserable sinner, Hap-
piness makes an occasional surreptitious
appointment with me to teach me what
joy there is in her sweet embrace.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week aukles, or swollen feet, an Ab
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakness of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucorrhcea. chronic inflammation
and ulceration cf the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries. 310. Kent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever.

Send for the "New Department In Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct.
T H E MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

131 D e a r b o r n St., Chicago, III .

He who keeps a knowing eye on the
past is seldom misled by the present.

Best and Purest Medicine
EVER MADE.

ve the Humor fromyoursystem, and make your ekin
clean and smooth. Those

and Blotches
your beauty

^^»W are caused b

The Dose ls^
small—onl;
spoonful.
best and cheapest^
medicine. Try it, am
you will be satisfied.

i Get It of your Druggist.
E3 DON'T WAIT, GETITATOKCE^

If yon arc Buffering from !
Iney Disease, and wish to live
I old age, nse SULPHUR BITTEKS^
I They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Bobton, Mass., for best medical work published?

WILSON
WASHBOARDS.
Thei* Wuhboatdi ate made with
a Bent -Wood rim. The Strong-
••t bouds and best w u b m in th<
world. 7o* Mle by all dealers.
Take no other.

•AGIIfAW M'F'G CO.,
Saglnavr, Mich igan .

REPORT OP THE UuNDITION
OF THE

AnnArborSavings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

lu Accordance with Sections Is, 19 ami
U7 of the Ucneral Blinking l , w «

as Amended in 1ST I.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts S 272,771 59
Bonds and Mortgages 175,237 91
U. S. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds 11,400 00
Overdrafts 441 22
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 So
Due from National and State Banks.... 87,098 01
Cash on hand 35,983 74

S 581,863 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock S 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit «nd Loss 15,388 72
January Dividend 2.680 00
Due Depositors 466,794 60

t 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the hest of my bnowledgp and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 18s7.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK RELIEF OP

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
%3T~ Satisfaction Guaranteed or money He-

funded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler in stock

send 53 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with its effects,
you may return it, and If received in good con-
dition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on ap-
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN,
THREE RIVERS, Mica

Fur Sale by Hruii'K'iKts In Ann Arbor.

YOUR LAST C H A N C E / ^

MINNESOTA^*
DAKOTA

Lands at present

LOW PRICES.
Terms so easy that the
land will PAY FOR
ITSELF In Five
years. Prices
are rapidly ad-
vancing. Maps,
with guide books,
giring range of
prioes.terms of
sale,and othi
particulars.
sent free.

THE '
CHICAGO

' WESTERN
RAILWAY CO.
has nearly »
HALF

MILLION
ACRES*

_ choice farming land*
.'or sale in lots to enit.

Jonvenient to markets.
Well-wat*rwl. Healthy

climate. Good ohurohes,
schools, and social advan-

tages. A region where fail-
7 ure of crops has never been

known. Addrees

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
* Land Oom. O. A N. W. Railway,

CHICAGO, ILL .*
Be lands cannot fail to bo
a profitable and

SAFE INVESTMENT

6ures Backacne, Lung Troubles,

Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc,
A trial will convince tho most skeptical that

they are t l i e b e s t . They are medicated with
capsicum and the active principle of petroleum,
being far more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not bo induced to take others,
but be sure and get the genuine "Petroline,'*
which is always enclosed in an envelops with the
signature of. tho proprietors, The I'.W.P. Co.,
and directions in four languages; also seal in
green and gold on each plaster. Sold by alj
druggists, at 2b emits each.

<PEDACURA>
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best known remedy for hard and soft
corns, and never fail to euro. Price, 25 cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold Feet , Gout, Rheumat i sm,
l"iir;«lyKls, Swollen Feet , e tc . The
Peleg White Proprietary Co., 84 Church Street,
New York, Manufacturers. Of first c lass
druggists and

H. J. BROWN, Diet. Agt for Ann
Arbor.

MAC KIN AC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Kates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. Ifmaoe, Chaboysran, Alpena, Harriaville,

Oacoda, Hand Beach, Fort Huron,
St. Clair, Oakland House. Marine City.

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and Angus*.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
B»t«a and Ixounton Tickets will b« f urnlihed

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B WHITCOMB, G.n't Pass. Ag.nt,

Detroit &. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

GOING EAST.

Ohicago.Lv
Kalamaz 'O
BattleCreek
Jackson
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi Mills,
Ann Arbor....
Ypsilanti...
Wayne Jim

^3 +* -**

i

'• fljj

A. M.'A. M. p M P.
a (»; 3 10 4
1 80 6 68 9
2 27 7 33

6 50
12 17
1 12
3 15
3 69
4 14
4 22
4 S3
4 50
5 15

Detroit.
St. Thomas ....
Niae'raFali
Bul&lo | _

4 23

5 30
5 45

11 15
2 22

8 4(1

9 45
9 56

6 05
7 15 10 55

2 45
5 48

4 8o| 7 3S

00

ts.

_P. M. P. M.
8 151 9 10

12 30 2 35
8 20
4 50
5 35

1 43
3 15

4 35
4 02
5 15

9 55
1 33

P. M.
3 55
6 45
7 57
9 15
9 53

5 50 10 07
10 14

6 08 10 25
6 24'1O 40
6 47111 03

6 10 12 05!
3 45i3 45i
6 58i

|
GOING WEST.

Buffalo
Nias'raFal'
St. Thomas.

Detroit, Lv.
Wayue Jun
Ypsilanti...
Ann Arbor...
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
BattleCreek
Kalamazoo
Chicago.Ar

A. M.
7 00
7 40
8 0110
8 16 10
8 26
8 35
8 48
9 3ft 11 35
11 03
11 52
5 15]

i 5

a 'So.

A M.A.
11
12
4 15 10 00

5 45 6 0i<
6 S !

P. M.
1 30
2 03
2 20
2 32

3 32
4 40
5 15

6 40i 9 80

9 00

1 15
P. M
8 00
8 37

9 12 10

9 32
9 52

7 10 10 52 12 03
1 35
2 85
8 05

i 52 12 12
1 20
7 00

A. M.
11 3i
12 20
4 45

9 15
955

8 58 10 20

08

4 45
1 02

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Artor & Nortli MicifganR'y.
Time Table KoiiiR into effect Sunday, May 22, 'S7.

Going North.

4 .
Ex.

p. M.!P.
3 15 6
8 65 7
4 05 ~4 05
4 33'
4 53 9
5 10 9
5 30 9
5 45 p.
5 52 ....
6 34L.
7 801....
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
P. M.

•i.
M'l.

2;.
88
50
25 .
001 7
25! 7
50 7
M. 7

7

5 15
6 02

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Going South.

I .
Ex.

LV'E]
Toledo

Monroe Junct'n

[ARK'A. M. P. M.

3 .
Pass.

g
9

.... 10
....11

11
11
12

Dundee
Milan |»7

00 Pittsfleld 7
15 ..Ami Arbor... 7
331 Leland's 6
46 Whitmore Lake A.
551 Hamburg ....
80! Howel'
80 Durand

9 15 1 10
8 20 12 31

5 .
M'l.

8 55
800
7 50
71

Corunna '
Owosso
-Ithaca '
St. Louis I

. . .Alma '
...Mt. Pleasant...'

10,12 24
50 12 04
26 11 43 »7 04
15 11 301 6 50
45] 11 14 i 6 30
M. 11 01! 6 16

110 55 6 10
.... 10 201 5 33

j 9 30 4 36
9 08 4 15
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20

J 6 30
I A. M.

4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 30

P. M.
All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Erie
P.. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C P. E., h. 6.
K'y and F 4J p . M R. K A, Monroe Junction
witn L. 8.16. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. JL <6
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. S. & M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Miehienn Central 1. R-. and
at South Lyou with Detroit, Iansing and North'
era K. R.,and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H.BENNETT

Sur-print^nri... t, Ger Pfls«enj/pT Agent.
O. G. WALES, Agent, Ann Arbor.

ONE DOLLAR PAYS FOE

From next Issue after receipt of subscrip-
tion to January, 1888, for new

subscribers only.

Now is the Time to Subscribe for
Tie Oldest. L a r p t . Cheapest, Best and Most

Newsy Religions Family Newspaper
Published in Michigan.

A larjjo ElKht-i)»K*' Religious, weekly newspaper. IN
MX RESPECTS FIRST-CLASS. One with which the
VmiNdBK as well as tin- OLDER members of the ram-
,ly un delighted. Each number contains flfty-sii
Mmmii well-Mled with the best original and carefully
Iclertfil reartliiB. Hi which articles to interest, amuse,
Instruct anil benetit every reader with.

-HVHOOI4 null TK.VJ 'RK/ t .VCH
MK

mures, CHRISTIAN" HERALD, Detroit, HicL

THEAMERIDAN
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

This Magazine portrays Ameri-
can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high»class
literature, and can be safely wel-
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 2 5 c . OR $ 3 A YEAR BY MAIL.

Sample Copt/ of current number mailed upon rt-
celpt of 25 ets. I back numbers, 75 ett.

Premium List with either.
Address:

E. T. BUSH Is SON, Publishers,
130 & 132 Pearl St., X. Y.

CETUPCLUBS

Send 35 ets. for our ounce box of Waste Embroid-
ery Silk, would cost t l In skeins. WHOLESALE PBICK
LISTS sent only when application Is accompanied by
business card.



Enjoy Lire.

What a truly beautiful world we live
in! Nature gives us grandeur of moun-
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands of
means of enpyment. We can desire no
better when in perfect health; but how
often do the majority of people feel like
giving it up disheartened, discouraged and
worn out with disease, when there is no
oc3asion for this feeling, as every sufferer
can ea«ily obtain satisfactory proof, that
Green's August Flower, will make them
free from disease, > s when born. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint are the direct causes
of seventy-five per cent, of sueh maladies
as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, Dizzi-
ness of the Rea<i, Palpitation of the Heart,
and other distressing symptoms. Three
doses of August Piower will prove its
wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Try it.

Although she ig now over eighty, Miss
Peabody of Boston takes ai much interest
at ever in kindergartens and the Concord
School of Philosophy.

"I had four children sick; coughs and
sorethroat," gays J. T. Ilidgely, Bowling
Green, Howard county, Md. " I gave Red
Star Cough Cure; it cured them; cured
myself also of hoarseness and chest on-
pression with it. Price twenty-five cents.

There is in London a " society of lady
dressmakem," to which only aristocratic
young women belong. They make their
own dresses.

KASKINB
(THE NEW QUININE.)

Good Appetite,
New Strength,
Quiet Nerves,
Happy Days,
Sweet Sleep.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.

Mr. F. A. Miller, 630 East 157th street, New York,
was cured by Kaskine of extreme malarial pros-
tration after seven years suffering. He had run
down from 175 pounds to 97, began on Kaskine
in June, 1686, went to work in one month, re-
gained his full weight in six months. Quinine
did him no good whatever.

Mr. Gideon Thompson, the oldest and one of
theniost respected citizens of Bridgeport, Conn.,
says: " I am ninety years of age, and for the last
three years have Buffered from malaria and the
effects of quinine poisoning. I recently began
mtliKaskine which broke up the malaria and
mcre&sva my vveigiitz2 pounos."
iTaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. SI 00 per bottle. *
The Agent of KASKINE has on Public Exhibi-

tion a remarkable MANIKIN, or model of the
human body, showing the Stomach, Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Spleen, Kidneys and the other organs
and parts In Health and in Disease. By
an Inspection the afflicted can see the
nature and location of their troubles and learn
how KASKINE relieves and cures them.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

Anil Arbor k l l Fruit Hurssry!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.
Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,

and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUR,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panics, having an aggregate capital of over
58,080,000:

The Grand Rapids Fi re Ins . Co.,
The Ohio Farmer ' s Ins . Co., (insures

only dwellings).
The <•• rmaii Fire Ins . Co.,
The ConcorUia Fire Ins*. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins . Co.,
The Wertchester Fire Ins . Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co.,
The New Hampsh i re Fire Ing. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins . Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

Dromptly paid.
I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*
lets (55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
tow Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rate*. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and 2 tc r. u

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

, It Is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
fading m akes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Sharpn Ilnlr Clipper No. I
•S.BO; JPuHtaKe ISc.

Browne A Nnarpe Horse Clipper So. 2
*».oo; Postage S5c.

BBO'8, Drugaists, Ann Arbor.

OUR CIVILIAN ARMY.
SOMETHING ON THE SUBJECT OF

STATE MILITIA.

A Valuable Adjunct in the National De-
fense—The Southern States and the An-
nual Drill of Ye Olden Time—Camp
George Washington.

The revival of interest in the maintenance
of an effective militia finds striking expression
In the interstate drill this week at Washing-
ton. The difficulties experienced in organiz-
ing the affair show how badly our militia
system had decayed, and as something of a

guide for the future
we may well review
our p a s t experi-
ence; for it is a
pleasing fact that
from the very be-
ginning America
has been the land
of the militia and
'the volunteer. It
is a very safe esti-
mate that of the
"millions who have
fought for t h e i r
homes or govern-
ment since the first

s. K. WHEATLEY. settlement, not one
in twenty was a drafted man or regular
soldier. In fact, the elaborate militia system
of our early history had its origin in a jeal-
ousy of standing armies—a very wholesome
jealousy, inherited from England and inten-
sified by our peculiar conditions.

At the beginning the settlers volunteered
to fight the Indians; every able bodied man
was a soldier, if need arose, and the colonial
militia was generally kept in effective condi-
tion. But the revolutionary war subjected
them to much ridicule; they were not fit to
meet the British regulars, and immediately
after the peace a vigorous reform was inau-
gurated. The congress of 1792 passed a very
stringent act for enrolling every able bodied
man between the ages of 18 and 45; every
man was to own his gun and equipments and
keep them in good order, and they were
exempt from seizure for debts and taxes.
The whisky insurrection was suppressed by
the militia thus organized. Feb. 28, 1795,
congress authorized the president to call into
action any part of this militia either to de-
fend the country, suppress insurrection or as-
sist officials in enforcing the law where the
criminal combination was too great for the
ordinary posse comitatus. All the states
have adopted this provision, and instances of
its employment have been painfully frequent
since 1873. This country opened with a
really valuable militia force. Great pride
was taken in its efficiency, and men of wealth
and social standing gained promotion in the
militia with as much enthusiasm as do officers
in the regular army. But after the second
war with Great Britain the system began to
decay. The Federalist writers and orators
ridiculed the militiamen mercilessly; in a
few instances during the war they refused to
march, and the feeling was insidiously culti-
vated, especially in the north and east, that
the whole was a ridiculous burlesque. But in
the south and west pride in the militia long
survived, probably because the volunteers of
those sections had won some bright honors in
the field. If any man objected, he was
pointed to Tippecanoe and New Orleans as
conclusive proof of what volunteer militia
could An Tho annual "muster day" in Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana and Jlli-
uois, and perhaps other states, was a time of
unbounded hilari-
ty, increasing from
year to year till the
day assumed the
character of the
Roman Saturnalia.
It was taken by
consent that ordin-
ary law was sus-
pended. All labor-
ers, slaves includ-
ed, had holiday
without loss of pay;
no. one was fined
for fighting, swear- _,
i n g or getting
drunk on that day, T- O. DE LEON.
and not infrequently the majority did get
drunk after the muster closed. And thus the
system wore out in all the northern states. It
has been asserted by well informed offi-
cials that the three great states of the north-
west did not contain 5,000 well drilled men
on the 15th of April, 1861. The fact that
Ellsworth's Zouaves could execute every
movement In drill and manual excited amaze-
ment in 1600. But in the south local condi-
tions caused the militia system to be retained
in some vigor; and commenting ou this, there
was universal prediction in the north that

GUARD HOTTSB.
the militia would thereafter be kept well or-
ganized. This prophecy was singularly falsi-
fied. The organization decayed much more
rapidly after our civil war than after 1815;
and in the average town of two or three
thousand it is difficult to get 100 drilled and
uniformed men for a Fourth of July parade.
This condition is felt to be dangerous and dis-
graceful, and many states are now taking
vigorous measures to reorganize their militia.

Acting on questions arising in 1813-15, the
supreme court decided that the president
had the right to call out, act as commander
in chief and name the general officers for the
militia of the states, and the right has never
since been questioned. Congress, however,
fixed the conditions very carefully by the law
of July 17, 1862, and the right of governors
of states to appoint all officers below the rank
of brigadier general is now fixed. In practice
the enlisted men elect the first set of line
officers, and thereafter promotion supplies
vacancies. And finally the supreme court (in
Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton, 19) declared the
right of the president to decide finally and
conclusively whether the militia should be
summoned, and place them under federal
officers ranking their own. It is worth
noting, however, that the revived militia
system in nearly all the states differs from
the old system in this: the troops are not
enrolled and placed in infantry, artillery or
cavalry by the state; they volunteer under a
general law, organize on their own motion.

AMERICANS ABROAD.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES AT THE
COURT OF QUEEN VICTORIA.

A Novel Enterprise of "Our Own Buffalo
BUI" Which is Attracting the Atten-
tion of the Britishers from Queen to
Peasant.

Our gallant and somewhat erratic country-
man, the Hon. William F. Cody in one
character, "Buffalo Bill" in another, has at-
tracted almost as much attention in London
as a prince royal from some monarchy might,

and we present
herewith pictures
of some of the men
and animals who
have helped make
bis show famous.
Mr. John Robinson
Whitley, of Lon-
don, is director gen-
eral of the Ameri-
can e x h i b i t i o n
there, and exerted
himself to make
Cody's "Wild West

Show" an import-
ant part of it.
Capt. Burnet Lan-

JOHN a. WHITUEY. dreth, of Philadel-
phia, did the organizn g work in America; he is
one of the noted firm of D. Landreth & Sons,
dealers in seeds, and won his military title
by hard and honorable service in the war
for the Union. He was also chief of
the bureau of agriculture in the Centennial
exhibition. ;Tbe Indians, the scouts, the riders
and ho r se s are
known to fame in
this country. Even
the tawny abori-
gine, Red Shirt, is
a noted character
in London for his
quaint and ready
replies to the ques-
tions asked by vis-
itors. Mr. Glad-
stone took a special
interest in him, and
complimented h i s
intelligence so far
as to ask him what
he thought of the
British and Ameri-CAPT- BURKET LANDRETH.
cans as brothers, to which the cautious abori-
gine rejoined that he "had not noticed the
brotherhood to any great extent." Not only
do the illustrated papers in London give
much space to this feature of the exhibition,
but the humorists and comic poets have
taken it up; Punch and Judy, the Puck and
Judge of London, revel in this new material
for humor, and popular songs about the red

Amer icans are
sung in the concert
halls. In short, few
American ventures
abroad have re-
ceived so much gra-
tuitous advertising.

Mr. Cody first be-
came noted for hav-
ing killed 4,280 buf-
faloes in one year,
and thereafter it
was the thing for
every titled for-

"BTTFFALO BILL." eigner who visited
the plains to employ him as a guide. But he
soon proved himself far more than a hunter
—an accomplished gentleman and man of
the world. After an adventurous career as
hunter, trapper, scout and guide, he became
a citizen of Nebraska, member of the legisla-
ture, colonel of militia and aide de camp to
the governor. Then followed an era of life
on the stage as hero in dramas portraying
wild western life and displays of skill in
shooting. Through it all he preserved his
dignity, and by a gentle and affable manner
made many friends; so Americans have a
right to feel pleased at his success
in London, and that his show has been pa-
tronized by the queen and Prince of Wales and

" NIGGER."

feas excited the lively interest of Gladstone.
Ted American exhibition covers an area of
twenty-four acres in the very heart of resi-
dential London. Besides the Wild West show
there are the gardens, covering nearly half
the grounds, exhibiting American plants as
completely as climate will allow, and the
large building in which are specimens of
American art and machinery. The whole
affair has proved a very gratifying success.
. Speaking of the show, The Burlington (Vt.)
Free Press says:

Red Shirt, of the Wild West show, has "put
his foot" into it again. After the perform-
ance in London before Queen Victoria and

Princess Louise, he
was presented to
her majesty, and
under the genial in-
fluence of the royal
favor, thawed out
oratorically. H e
said that he had
"come a long way
to see her majesty.
He had heard of
the great mother,
but never expected
to see her." He
was glad to see
" the squaw who

was bigger than any man." As Victoria's
proportions are by no means of the spirituelle
order, Red Shirt's flow of compliments was
cut short at this point by a nudge from Hon.
Mr. Cody.

RED SHIRT.

BUCK TAYLOR

Two of the the most noted of the group
with the show are Buck Taylor and his Texas
horse and " Nigger," a horse with a leng tuft
of mane growing out of the middle of his
back, as shown in the accompanying cut

NEW AND OLD BRIDGES.
VARIOUS STRUCTURES ACROSS BIG

STREAMS OF WATER.

The New Harlem Bridge and How They
are Building It—The New Bridge Across
£ast Kiver—Some Famous Bridges, An-
cient and Modern.

New York city is likely to be eventually
the most famous in the world on account of
its bridges. The one building over the Har-
lem river at One Hundred and Eighty-first
street will add to its importance as a city of
bridges, and another is contemplated across
East river above the Brooklyn bridge.

The foundation for the center pier of the
bridge over the Harlem is approaching com-
pletion. When finished the bridge will be an
achievement worthy of the genius and time
expended upon it. It will oonsist of two
metallic arches, each 510 feet clear, one
of which spans the entire width of the i iver
and the other the whole distance from the
easterly bank of the river to Sedgwtck ave-
nue. Each span consists of six separate steel
plate arches, spaced 14 feet between centers
and connected by bracing. The floor sys-
tem is carried on vertical columns supported
by the arches. The floor is 80 feet wide,
and consists of a roadway of 50 feet ami
two footwalks of 15 feet each. The grade of
the roadway is 150 feet above mean high tide.
The arched masonry approaches are as nearly
symmetrical at both ends as practicable.

In sinking the foundation for the center
pier it was discovered that fifteen feet from
the surface of the water rock sloping down-
ward at a sharp angle toward the center of
the river would be encountered, and on this
rock rest the soft mud and sand of the river
bed. This necessitated the extensive use of ex-
plosives. Indeed, it is believed that in thu
instance more rock was removed by blasting
than in any other similar work ever under-
taken. At first they used dynamite exclu-
sively ; but the gases it generated caused the
men to complain of severe headaches after
each firing. That and the peril of handling
it were against it. Rackarock was then tried
with pleasanter results. Rackarock consists
of two ingredients, a fluid and a solid, shipped
in separate packages, each of which is abso-
lutely non-explosive. When needed, the two
ingredients are combined by pouring a cer-
tain proportion of the fluid over the solid,
which is contained in a bag of the usual
cartridge form. It takes but a few seconds
for the oil to thoroughly saturate the cart-
ridge, one of the tied ends of which is then
cut, the cloth case opened and the fuse in-
serted. The end is then retied, and the cart-
ridge is ready for use in the ordinary way.

The bill authorizing the construction of the
new East rivef bridge passed congress in
March. The structure will go from New
York city to Long Island by way of Black-
well's Island. It is to be 150 feet high, span-
ning either channel, will accommodate pas-
senger anil freight cars, and will also have a
footway. Sufficient capital is promised in
Europe to build it from the foundations of
the piers to the last coating of paint. Its
starting place in New York is near the Grand
Central depot; it will be cantilever, like that
at Niagara, and will be three and a half
miles long.

It is designed for rapid transit in the true
sense of the term. Trains will be run at
thirty miles an hour. All vehicles will be
run over on platform cars designed for this
purpose. That it will develop and populate
Queens county and iiong Island generally is
a certainty. Cantilever means a lever or sup-
port for something at a cant or angle from a
wall beyond which it projects. In plain
words, it is like a bracket secured to the wall
from which it runs out for the purpose of
bearing up a cornice or other material.

Niagara had the first notable cantilever
bridge. It has been complete and carrying
trains at speed for over two years. The road-
way of this bridge runs over the tops of the
towers. Since it has been completed another
similar to it has been built over the river at
St. John, N. B.

The greatest cantilever bridge, however, is
the one now building over the Frith of Forth,
Scotland. The Frith is an arm of the sea
frequented by Great Britain's largest iron-
clads, ami requires a bridge considerably

THE NEW HARLEM BRIDGE,
longer than the Brooklyn bridge. This
bridge, in addition to land approaches, will
have two of the largest spans in the world,
each of 1,700 feet, with three steel towers,
400 feet high and about 300 feet square at the
base. Few of the highest structures in the
world equal this. Leave out the Washington
monument, the Pyramids and St. Peter's, and
there are no others that come readily to
mind.

Bridges have always engaged the attention
of everybody, from the unlettered hind to the
man of science. The bridges of old Rome
were a part of its glory. The Romans con-
structed the first stone bridges. After the
fall of the Roman empire there were several
centuries which produced no bridges worthy
of note except those built by the Moors of
Spain.

The old London bridge was the first stone
bridge over the Thames. It was begun in 117(5
by Peter of Colechurch, who died before the
completion of his work, and was buried in the
crypt of the chapel erected on the center pier.
The bridge was completed in 120!), during the
reign of King John. It was chiefly remark-
able for its massiveness. It contained about
twice as much material as it needed.

Venice has 340 bridges. One of the most
remarkable bridges in Britain is the bridge of
Pont-y-Prydd, over the Tan" In Wales. It
was built in 1755 by an uneducated mason.
named Edwards, after he had mi.de two
unsuccessful trials. It consists of a single
circular arch, with a span of 140 feet and a
rise of 35 feet. The new London bridge is
a magnificent structure of granite, and was
completed in 1831. It has five arches. No
finer example of stone bridge exists than the
High bridge of the croton aqueduct, over the
Harlem river in this city.

Suspension bridges are of very remote
origin. In China some still exist that were
built in A. D. 65. In this country the first
suspension bridges were built from 1796 to
1810, and were all small and constructed with
chain cables.

The suspension bridge over the Ohio at
Cincinnati is a splendid structure, as is also
the bridge over the Mississippi at St. Louis,
designed by James B. Eads,

A House Boat on the lihine.
The house boats that are so popular on the

Thames are coming into fashion ou the Rhine.
A man near Mayence is building a veritable
floating tenement house.—Chicago Herald.

MICHIGAN ^TATE NEWS.
The Detroit grain and produce quota-

tions are: Wheat—No. 1 White, 88)£@88J^c;
No. 2 Red, 89J<@S9%c. Flour—Roller
process, J4.00@4.25; patents, $4.75@5.00.
Corn—No. 2, 3y^@40c. Oats—No. 2, 30c.
Butter—Creamery, 18@19c. Cheese, 10>£<3
lie. Eggs, U%c.

At the thirteenth annual meeting of the
State Pioneer and Historical Society held
recently In Lansing the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Talcott C. Wing, of Monroe; Record-
ing Secretary, Mrs. Harriet Tenney, of
Lansing; Treasurer, C. Longyear, of Lan-
sing; Corresponding Secretary, George H.
Green, of Lansing.

L. C. Cottrell's hardware store in Ma-
rine City, St. Clair County, was burglar-
ized the other night, and revolvers, knives
and razors were stolen.

Governor Luce has appointed Thomas D.
Gilbert, of Grand Rapids; Hor.. J. W.
Belknap, of Greenville; TalcotE. Wing, of
Monroe; J. T. Cobb, of Schoolcraft, and
George H. Greene, of Lansing, as Michi-
gan's commissioners to the centennial cel-
ebration of the first settlement in the
Northwest territory at Marietta. O., in
April, 1S8S.

The Munsaw mill at Kingsley, Grand
Traverse County, was burned the other
night No insurance. About three hun-
dred cords of stave bolts and 150,000
shingles were also burned.

The relief committee at Laka Linden,
Houghton County, desires to announce
that contributions of clothing and food
are no longer required, the generosity of
the people providing an abundant supply.
But money to aid the homeless people in
getting homes to live in, and to provide
fuel, beds and bedding, is still very neces-
sary.

Peter Gibson, of Reed City, got drunk
the other night, and the next morning was
found beside the railroad track with his
head crushed by an engine and with thirty
dollars in his pocket

Daniel H. Folton, a farm laborer near
Ovid, beheaded his bride of three weeks,
disemboweled his employer, G. A. Holmes,
and then cut his own throat a few days
ago. Jealousy was the cause.
, Mary A. Mayo, wife of Senator Mayo,
has been appointed by the Governor a
member of the Board of Control of the
State Industrial Home for Girls to succeed
Mrs. Fuller, resigned.

Burglars took $138 from the house of El-
mer E. Ellis, in Charlotte, the other
night.

Rev. Supply Chase died the other night
in Detroit from a stroke of paralysis. He
was born in Vermont eighty-seven years
ago and resided for a time in New York.
In 1836 he came to this State as one of the
first Baptist home missionaries. He was
an Abolitionist and during the war was
commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau.

Hon. Cyrus E. Perkins has been ap-
poiuted probate judge at Grand Rapids to
succeed L. D. Follett, who left suddenly
under a cloud.

A glovo containing part of a human
hand was picked up at a railway crossing
in Marquette a few days ago. There was
no clue to the owner.

The Denbleyker manufacturing works
at Kalamazoo were partially destroyed by
fire the other night The fire had made
great headway before the fire department
arrived. Tha saw-mill, where the fire
originated, is a total loss, with several
thousand dollars, worth of the contents of
the main building, consisting of furniture
and buggy and cart woods. The loss would
reach 130,000. Insured.

J. R Lamoraux, of Peninsula township,
Grand Traverse County, fell dead the oth-
er day. He was formerly deputy sheriff
at Grand Rapids.

Albert F. Lang, an absconding bank
clerk, who was charged with having stolen
$3,500 from the First National Bank of
Muskegon, two years ago, and who had
been for some time at work in Montreal,
was enticei over the border to Vermont
recently and there trapped by a detective.

A fourteen-year-old sou of John Craft,
at Muskegon, fell from a freight car a few
days ago while stealing a ride and had
both legs cut off by the wheels.

Reports to the State Board of Health by
fifty-eight observers in different parts of
the State for the week ended on the 4th in-
dicated that neuralgia, inflammation of the
brain, diarrhea, intermittent fever and in-
flammation of the kidneys increased, and
measles decreased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at twelve places,
scarlet fever at fifteen, typhoid fever at
seven and measles at twenty places.

The Commercial Hotel and barn and A.
Etarks' house in Gaylord, Otsego County,
were burned the other night. Loss, $3, -
000; no insurance; thought to be incen-
diary, as it started in the barn.

G. Palmer, of Union City, Branch Coun-
ty, blew out the gas in his room in a Jack*
son hotel the other night, but was saved
by a doctor.

Fred Perner, a G. A. R man, of Jackson,
was knocked down by a flat car recently
and his left arm cut off. He would proba-
bly recover.

Rev. J. Homer Parker, former Congre-
gational parson at Bay City, has been
heard from at Kansas City, Mo., where he
has started a religious newspaper.

A company has been formed at Gray-
ling, Crawford County, to experiment with
raising cattle in Northern Michigan. They
will herd 100 head near that place.

Big Rapids is about to begin the con-
struction of a $15,000 iron bridge over the
Muskegon river.

Some one entered an Oxford saloon re-
cently and turned the faucets, letting $500
of liquors run to waste.

Martin Vanderveen, aged fourteen, had
bis left hand caught in a planer in Sweet's
washboard factory and mangled so that
amputation was necessary, crippling him
for life.

Burglars entered the residence of W. W.
Lee, at Big Rapids, the other night and
secured $300 worth of jewelry, etc.

The United States Supreme Court has
affirmed the verdict of the United States
Circuit Court in the case of the Muikegon
National Bank of Muskegon against tha
Northwestern Life Insurance Company of
Milwaukee, Wis. The bank had a $20,000
policy on the life of Erwin G. Comstock,
who died in June, 1881, and the insurance
company refused payment on the ground
that the injured man was habitually in-
temperate. The lower court gave tha
bank judgment for the full sum sued for,
and this judgment'is now affirmed.

Susie Bird, a school-teacher, aged twen-
ty-five years, was killed by a freight train
tha other night while trying to board a
passenger train at Milford, Oakland Coun-
ty.

Commissioner Sparks, of the Land Of-
fice, has recommenced suit to set aside
patents issued to the State of Michigan
for about five thousand acres of land on
Bois Blanc island, patented to the State as
swamp lacd. The Commissioner holds
that, as the land in question was in reser-i
vation at the date of the passage of the'
Swampland act, it could not have been in-
cluded with that grant to the State by tha
act
•A recent fire destroyed Johnson's store

a t Rock River, Marquette County. Loss,
«8,000.

I am Prond
to say from personal experience that Sulphur
Bitters, which advertisement wil] be seen in an
other column, is the best spring and blood medi-
cine to be found. It is prepared by an honest
firm who scorn to use ci.eap and worthless medi-
cine, but use the beit that money can buy.
—Editor.

A thousand deaths and burials were pre-
ferable to the living death of a jealous
man.

What is there so excellent as the spec-
tacle of an old inan who believes in his
(e'luw men ?

For Colds.

For Croup.

For Neuralgia.

For Rheumatism.

Doctor Thomas' Echctric Oil.

" Spen t Fifty Dol la r*
In doctoring for rheumatism, before 1 tried
Thomas' Ecltctric Oil. Vied a 50-cesC battle of
this medicine, and got out in one week. For burns
and sprains itis excellent." J*
Pembroke, N. Y.

Jas. Durham,

6 4
You Can Depend On It.

" For terere Toothache and Neuralgia of tha
head, I used Thimai' Ecltctric Oil. This is
certainly the best thing I ever knew for the re*
lief of pain of any kind. The house is never with*
out it. Mrs. A. M. Frank, 177 Tupper Street.
Buffalo, N. Y.

106
Speaks R i g h t U p .

" Have tried Tktmat' Ecltctric Oil for croup
and colds, and find it the best remedy I have
erer used in my family." Wo, Kay, 510 Plymouth
Are., Buffalo, N. Y.

30
Worked Wonders.

" My daughter was Tery bad oS on account of
a cold,and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas' Ec
Uctric Oil cured ktr in twenty-four hours. One
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-
cine has worked wonders in our family,11 Al»
Tab Pinckncy, Lake Mahopac, N. Y,

A NEW BRA!

Sal-Iuscatelle.
The crystallized salts as extracted from grape3
and fruit; a most wonderful product from >.at-
ure's laboratory; the greatest sovereign prepara-
tion ever placed before the American public.

?al-Muscatelle is Nature's own product; it sup-
plies to the weary system the want of sound, ripe
grapes and fruit; it keeps the blood pure and the
brain clear; is a natural blessing to the fagged-
out and weary, an imperative companion to
businessmen, ladies and children. Have it in
your homes, travels, summer resorts and sea-side
cottages.

?ia Clire
Prepared by the

SAL-MUSCATELLE CO.,
i». O. Box 3-183, ScwTork City.

FOE. SALE 3BY

H.J. BROWN
Druggist,

ANN ARBOR, MICE.

Farranfl, Williams & Co., Wholesale Agts.
I3ETEOIT.

:F:R,O:M:

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Koyal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOUIX.)

DDPPLIN CASTLE,
PERTH, SCOTLAND.

TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:
"I was in a condition of great debility, conse-

quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kidney Irritation,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your incomparable Coca Beef Tonic Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect.'' ,

mi cm mm m
Prof essor of Medicine at the Royal Vniventty;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown; Knight Commander of the Royal Spam-
isti Order of Isabella; Knight of the Royal Prus-
sian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of tlu
Legion of Honor, dec, &c, says:
" L I E B i e CO. S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word a
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
Its mode of preparation and know it to be not only
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the high commendations it has received
in all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which a n
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

Her Haiestv's Favorite Cosmeiic Glrwini
Used by Her Royal Highness the Princes of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexions
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 81.ou. Of

!BIO CO.'S Genuine S j rnp of Sur.
•npnrilln is guaranteed as the oest SarsaparUla
In the market. N. T. Depot S8 J l a r r a y a t .
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To accommodate purchasers of Dry
Goods we will keep otir place of
business open evenings from June
20ih. until July 1st, 18S7-

BACH * AUDI.

Great Bargains Until July
1st.

We place on Sal© this Morning
sixty Pieces Satteens all new Pat-
terns, the best American Satteens
made, and warranted to wash and
not fade, at the very low price of
17ots.

These SATTEENS have never
before been sold for less than 25c
per yard. It ia without doubt, the
greatest bargain of the Season. It
will Pay you to look at them.

One case fancy Striped Ging-
hams, handsome styles at 12 1-2
cents, reduced from 20 cts.

75 pieces of fancy I awns at 4
and 5 cts.

20 pieces of striped and figured
Batiste, 41-inch wide 12 1-2, former
price 16 cts.

60 pieces more of the best 12 1-2
cents Satteen in the world on sale
this Week.

The finest line of Crepe Lisse
Ruching in the city now on sale.
10 ots to $1 a yard.

BAOH &ABEL.

W. B. WARNER
State Street.

All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's houses each
morning and take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

THE CITY.

Ed. Bankhart is clerking for J. J. Good-
year.

The T. & A. are building a new water
tank.

Wool is bringing 31 cents in the market
today.

Edwin Tandewalker is the latest Ann
Arbor pensioner.

Ann Arbor will celebrate America's in-
dependence, July 2.

Wagner & Co., have a change of adver-
tisement, this week.

John Fischer was elected fifth sergeant
of Co. A., Monday night.

Bach & Abel present a few interesting
facts to our readers this week.

Forepaugh's circus drew a large crowd
of people to the city, last Friday.

The mail boxes for the free delivery sys-
tem, have arrived, 41 in number.

Major Wilson has bought the toboggan
slide of Messrs. Banks and Morse.

A. Rosenthaler has broken ground for
two new houses on East Liberty-st.

The district lodge, I. 0. G. T., will meet
at Rawsonville, Wednesday, June 22.

A plate front will be put in the store
known as the Jewett store, on Main-st

E. C. Spring has commenced the erec-
tion of a $1,500 residence on S. Fifth-st.

A dance at the rink, last Friday even-
ing, added to the festivities of circus day.

Cigar stores, fruit stores and the like,
were all open Sunday, as in the days of
yore.

Postmaster Duffy has about 160 appli-
cations filed away for the position of car-
riers.

Fred. Sullivan, a vagrant, was sent to
jail foj 10 days, by Justice Frueauff, Sat-
urday.

N. J. Kyer has bought six loU on Sum-
mit-st, on which he intends to build tene-
ment houses.

The graduating class of the Manchester
high school were photographed by Gibson
last Saturday.

The Two Sams are advocating the early
closing system. For particulars see their
advertisement.

The commencement of St. Thomas
school will take place Monday and Tuesday
June 27 and 28.

The High School commencement exer-
cises will take place in University hall
Friday, June 24.

Lew H. Clements, the music dealer
places a new advertisement before ou
readers this week.

Hon. Reuben Kempf has broken grounc
for a fine residence, corner of Lawrence
and N. Ingallssts.

The sudden decline ill wheat, Tuesday,
:aused the Ann Arbor bucket shop to join
he great majority.

The Ann Arbor lodge, I. 0. G. T., will
lold an ice-cream and strawberry social,
next Tuesday evening.

Win. W. Williams, of Wyandotte, has
aken charge of the Western Union tele-
graph office, in this city.

About 75 Ann Arbor people attended
he picnic at Pleasant lake Sunday, given

by the D. 0. H., No. 476.

Charles Lawes plead guilty in the circuit
court Monday, to uttering forged papers.
le will be sentenced later.

Picked nines from Company A and the
fire department will cros3 bats on the fair

rounds, Tuesday, June 28.

The school board did but little business,
Tuesday evening. Another meeting will
)e held next Tuesday evening.

Schuh & Muehlig have rented J. T.
Jacob's new store and will fit it up with
mantels, ranges and gas fixtures.

The Ann Arbor building association ex-
pect to have about $5,000 worth of stock
aken in Salem within a few days.

The M. C. R. R., will sell tickets July
2, for half fair, to any station on their line,
;ood to return up to and on the 5th.

Miss Ellen Ryan, of this city, and An-
drew Cary, of Jonesville, were married in
St. Thomas' church, Tuesday morning.

Mary Keating was granted a divorce
from William Keating, Monday, by Judge
Joslyn. The parties were from Ypsilanti.

It is hoped that the sad accident which
befell Master John Burg, last Friday, will
je a warning to other boys in the
'uture.

William Dean, of Ann Arbor, has begun
suit against the register of deeds for Oak-
and county for an alleged overcharge of

31 cents.

The second annual exhibit of drawings,
done in the public schools will be made in
he Tappan school building, Friday and

Saturday.

The Knights of Pythias seem to have
aken a new lease of life lately. They
lave five candidates on the road to Pythian
knighthood.

The legislature, accompanied by the
• overnor, paid a visit to Detroit, last Sat-
lrday, and on their return passed through
Ann Arbor.

In the circuit court, Monday, before
Fudge Joslyn, Eliza Clark was granted a

divorce from Edward D. Clark. They
were from York.

Robert Rowley, of the firm ot Rowley
& Welch, of Ann Arbor, was married,
Tuesday, in Kalamazoo, to Miss Cal. Shan-
non, of that city.

The delivery team of the Central mills,
took a little run down Main-st, Saturday
evening. Besides a broken axle, little
damage was done.

The Whitmore take house will give
their annual Fourth of July ball Monday
evening, July 4th.

William Burke, the head clown in Fore-
pangh's circus, and J. T. Jacobs, were
:ompanions in the war, being members of
the same regiment.

J. T. Jacobs & Co., take a column of
our space this week in informing the
people of a grand reduction sale which
they have inaugurated.

Washtenaw lodge, I. 0. G. T., held an
enjoyable strawberry and ice-cream social,
last evening, at the residence of A. Wil-
liams, in the Fifth ward.

William Diebl, a former resident of Ann
Arbor, but for several years past engaged
in herding cattle in Arizona, was killed by
the Indians, on the 3d iast.

Only two cases of burglary were reported
to the police, last Friday evening, which,
considering the number of crooks in the
city, was a very small number.

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of our popular hardware mer-
chant, Andrew Muehlig and Miss Julia
Gall, on next Tuesday evening.

The Huron band received their hats and
coats Monday. They are ot Scotch grey,
with gold cord trimmings. They were
purchased through A. L. Noble.

The Washtenaw Fuel Gas Co., will meet
in Eugene K. FrueaufTs office, tomorrow
evening, to elect officers and transact such
other business as may present itself.

Along haired individual, selling cheap
goods, was unceremoniously hustled off the
streets, last Thursday evening, by a crowd
of boys. Excitement was rampant for a
time.

John E. Jones, whom we mentioned
last week as wandering away from home,
was discovered near Chelsea, Thursday.
He was brought home somewhat the worse
from his journey.

Parties are negotiating for the Palace
rink for the purpose of using it for a car-
riage repository, the rear half of the build-
ing to be used for manufacturing and the
front for a salesroom.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Farmer's and Mechanic's bank, last Thurs-
day evening, Reuben Kempf was re-elec-
ted president, Edward Duffy, vice presi-
dent and W. A. Tolchard, cashier.

The M. C. R. R. company have decided
to give Peter Carey $500, instead of mov-
ing his building back. Mr. Carey will
add this $500 and the $500 received from
the city and erect a new building.

The Sodality ladies of St. Thomas'
church, gave a very enjoyable social, yes-
terday afternoon and evening. The pro-
ceeds will be devoted to purchasing an
altar for. the temple at the convent.

The Cantata, given by Prof. Renwick
and his pupils, at the M. E. church, las!
Monday evening, wag a grand success anc
enjoyed by the large audience present.
The social, ice cream and cake following
were slso enjoyed.

C. E. Worden is again in the city visit-
ng his parents, having returned from a

visit to Boston, New York, Washington
and other eastern cities. He will leave
or his home in California in a few days.

The breach of promise suit of Jennie
Sheffer vs. George W. McCormick, has oc-
upied the attention of a jury in the cir-

juit court since Friday morning. The
court room is crowded with old bachelors.

It is now three months since the coun-
cil voted to give Ex-mayor Robison a gold
dollar to be suitable engraved, in recog-
nition of the faithful performance of his
duty while mayor of the city, and it has
not yet been presented to him.

The fact of most importance is that the
commercial value of Port Huron's gas
wells has been proven, and there is scarce-
ly room for doubt that the deposits are
practically inexhaustable, tor a long term of
years, at least.—Port Huron Daily Times.

Gibney & Walsh, the saloon keepers
arrested some days ago, for violating the
liquor law, were taken before Justice Pond,
Wednesday morning. The prosecuting
attorney dismissed the case on ascount of
the action of the council at the last meet-
ing.

Deputy Fish Warden Imus: " I t might
save some trouble if it were generally
understood that after June 1, the spearing
of all kinds of fish, even mullets and red-
bead is prohibited by law until September
1. There is no excuse for torch spearing
during the next three months."

Mrs. Emiline Knaggs, aged 75 years, of
the Fifth ward, dropped dead, Saturday
morning, just as she left the breakfast
table. Mrs. Knaggs had been a resident
of Ann Arbor about twelve years and was
loved by all who knew her. The funeral
was held at the residence, Monday after-
noon, Rev. W. W. Ramsay conducting the
services.

Postmaster Daffy is in receipt of a letter
Erom the counsel to the attorney general of
New York, asking for information con-
cerning the whereabouts of John and Ed-
ward Kenneally, or their heirs, who settled
in either Ann Arbor or Ypsilanti, about
the year 1830. By the death of a relative
in New York they have fallen heir to a
arge property.

The opera house will undergo some rad-
ical changes and improvements before the
season again opens. It is to be thor-
oughly renovated, painted, decorated, and
recarpeted. Besides this, steam heating
ipparatus will be placed in the building

which will heat the opera house and all
the offices in the building. New scenery
will probably be added.

The fruit preserving factory is now an
assured fact. Messrs. Allmendinger &
Schneider have purchased from the Steam
Heat Evaporating company, of Charlotte,
one of their largest size evaporators,
lapable of evaporating two hundred bush-

els per day. They are not yet deter-
mined about a building, but will prob-
ibly remodel their cooper shop for use

this season.
An unknown man was picked up near

Milan the other day with a bullet hole in
bis head and a revolver beside him. In
his pockets were some money, a steam-
ship ticket from New York to Liverpool
and a railroad ticket to New York, which
had been used as far as Toledo. The man
is confined in the county house, but is una-
ble to make known who he is. The phy-
sicians pronounce him insane.

The board of managers of the agricul-
tural society, held a meeting Saturday
afternoon and straightened up their busi-
ness. While the spring meeting was not
a success it was not a financial failure.
More than enough money was taken in to
pay the actual expenses. The fences
around the grounds and the buildings
were fixed up, however, which leaves the
society a little behind, but the improve-
ments are permanent.

Children's Day, originally observed by
the Methodist denomination, which es-
tablished the festiyal some fourteen years
ago with the purpose cf giving to children
the attention they merit ar.d of raising
money to aid in the ministerial education
of indigent applicants, was celebrated
quite generally by the protestant churches
in the city on Sunday. Choice contribu-
tions of flowers, incident to this season of
the year, were noticed around pulpit cir-
cles and ohoir railings, their sweet odors
permeating the auditoriums in which they
were arranged.

As Gilbert Howe was turning his horse
around in front of Rinseys <fe Seabolt's,
Monday evening, it became unmanageable
and ran into the deep gutter in front of
Fred Rettich's, tipping the buggy over
and throwing Mr. Howe out on to the
ground. The horse then started on a run
and at Bach & Abel's, it took the side-
walk and ran down Main-st, as far as John
Hunt's, when it turned out into the street
and was stopped near the Farmers' and
Mechanic's bank. No injury was sus-
tained by either Mr. Howe or the horse,
but the carriage was considerably demol-
ished. Considering the number of people
who were on the sidewalk, at the time,
it was almost a miracle that no one was
hurt.

Milo S. Pulcipher, who hag had charge
of the Western Union telegraph office, in
this city, for nearly twenty years, has re-
signed. Mr. Pulcipher has been in failing
health for some time which made it nec-
essary for hirrfto do this and seek employ-
ment where he would not be so closely
confined. He has been a faithful employee
and those who have had business to do with
the company in this city, will regret his
leaving. Mr. Pulcipher expects to leave
for St. Louis about the first of July, where
he will engage with the St. Louis, Arkan-
sas and Texas railroad, who are certainly
to be congratulated on securing the ser-
vices of such a faithful and energetic man.
THE REGISTER wishes him abundance ol
success in his new field of labor.

The second annual exhibition of the
Ann Arbor Art Club, which closed yester-
day, was not as well attended as its ex-
cellence deserved. Although Ann Arbor,
in proportion to her population, probablj
contains more real worshippers at the
shrine of Art than any other city in the
state, still the number is not great, anc
those who can be depended upon for the
support of such a laudable enterprise is
few. However, those who did attend

found much to please their artistic taste
n the meritorious productions of our
lome artists. The club has 18 members,
who are doing faithful work under the
direction of Miss Alice Hunt, their teacher.
The sketches in oil, water colors, black
and white tapestry and China painting
were all original and finely executed, and
jive evidence of real artistic ability on the
Dart of the various members of the club.
This is an enterprise that should receive
the hearty support of our citizens, so that
each succeeding exhibit may be sn im-
provement on its successor, and artists be
}du:ated here that shall give fame to
our city by their wondrous creations.

PERSONAL, AND SOCIAL

Mayor Smith was in Detroit Monday.
S. J. Thompson spent Sunday in Jack-

son.
W. W. Whedon was in Jackson Mon-

day.
A. L. Noble was in Detroit, Tuesday,

on business.
Mrs. B. F. Fuller is visiting at her old

lome in Lancaster, N. Y.
Mrs. Spencer Russell, of Mt. Pleasant, is

the guest of Miss M. Sabin.
J. T. Jacobs and E. B. Abel were in

Detroit Monday on business.
0. E. Jones, of Milan, was in the city

last week, Friday and Saturday.
Miss Huson of the Boston Medical col-

lege, is visiting her old friends in this city.
Commercing June 20, the dry goods

stores will be open evenings until July
1st

C. A. Lewis, of Detroit, a foi mer Ann
Arbor business man, was in the city Mon-
day.

Geo. Hatch, medic '85, and wife, of
Massachusetts, are visiting friends in the
city.

E. F. Lohr, of South Bend, Ind., has
arrived home to spend his summer vaca-
tion.

Editor Dodge, of the Stanton Clipper, is
in the city for the treatment of his daugh-
ter's eyes.

Mrs. Geo. Neihercott, of Albion, is vis-
iting her friend, Mrs. Nelson Estabrook,
on Depot-st.

H. Harris, managing editor of the De-
troit Tribune, was the guest of W. W.
Watts Monday.

J. L. Stone was in Detroit, Wednesday,
attending the annual meeting of the hotel
keepers' association.

Mrs. S. S. Blitz and children left this
morning for Detroit, where they will visit
Eor a couple of weeks.

Geo. F. Robison and family, of Detroit,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Robison over Sunday.

Dr. Wilhelm Landon, F. R. S, and A.
Julian Landon, of Berlin, Germany, are
guests at the Cook House.

Mrs. M. V. Torrens was in Jackson,
Wednesday, attending the ninetieth birth-
day of her mother-in-law.

Mrs. Dr. A. C. Roberts, of Fort Madison,
Iowa, and her mother, Mrs. Cole, are
visiting relatives in the city.

Prof. W. W. Beman was in Kalamazoo,
Tuesday, attending a meeting of the
trustees of the Kalamazoo college.

Miss Dollie Steinfeld, who has been
visiting Mrs. S. S. Blitz for the past week,
returned to her home in Detroit this
morning.

Mrs. C. J. Kintner arrived in the city
last Friday, from Washington, D. C, to
spend the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Pack.

Bro. Blosser, of the Manchester Enter-
prise, recently visited Findlay, Ohio, and
is now writing some very interesting
articles describing the oil wells.

Wm. M. White and son, Wm. P., are
stopping at the Cook house. Mr. White
is the owner of the opera house block and
other property in and around Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bliss and Miss Ash-
man, of New York City, and Mrs. Frier
and Fred Bliss, of Detroit, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Goodyear Sunday and
Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Chadbourne will bid adieu
to their Ann Arbor friends Saturday. On
that day they will leave for an extended
visit to relatives in Maine and New York.
After visiting those places they will go to
Wyandotte, Kan., where the doctor will
engage in the practice of medicine.

Coming Events.

The A. M. E. State Sunday School con-
vention will be held at the church, on
Fourth-st, in this city, Tuesday, June 21.

There will be a grand lecture at the A.
M. E. church Monday evening, June 20,
by the Rev. D. A. Graham, of Flint, Mich-
igan. Subject: " The Negro's place in His-
tory."

Ann Arbor Knights Templar, No. 13,
will observe St. John's day, with appro-
priate services in their asylum, Friday
evening, June 24. The public are cordially
invited to attend.

Services in St. Andrew's church next
Sunday, as follows: 7:30 a. m., Holy
Communion; 10:30 a. m., morning prayer
with special sermon by the rector to the
members ot Hobart Gaild ; 12 m., Sun-
day school; 7:30 p. m., evening prayer
and sermon.

The " Helpers band " of the Presbyteri-
an church, will give an ice cream and
strawberry festival, Friday evening, June
17th, from half past seven to ten o'clock.
During the evening there will be an en-
tertainment, consisting of music, recita-
tions and tableaux. Admission, five cents.
Ice cream, strawberries and cake, fifteen
cents.

The officers of the University musical
society, having in charge the commence-
ment concert, are glorying in the brilliant
prospects ahead of them. It is now be-
yond question, that the visitors of
commencement week, and the citizens of
Ann Arbor, will have the pleasure of en-
joying one of the grandest entertainments
ever given in the state of Michigan, and
certainly the grandest ever given in this
city. Fully 200 people will take part,
including an orchestra of 35 pieces from
Detroit; the largest orchestra that ever
pl»yed in Ann Arbor.

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

Should Move into a Country Town.

EDITOR REGISTER : Some time ago you
had a sensible communication, in which
the writer of the same hoped our city
would be allowed to rest in quietude. I
ask you as another citizen, seeking a quiet
city to rest his weary bones, to protect us
from enterprise. Our common council
wisely concluded not to encourage a street
railroad, but what is worse, now natural
gas is spoken of! Why will not our cit-
izen's Association go to sleep entirely?
Why will not the few active members get
completely sick and nauseated of trying
to make our city enterprising? By their
continual fussing they really may get
some vim into our citizens and the result
will surely follow that some manufacturer
will think Ann Arbor a good place to lo-
cate in. The Washtenaw Fuel Gas com-
pany in boring will demonstrate that we
have oil, gas, mineral water or something
else valuable, beneath us, and then imagine
how our quiet city will be disturbed by
the bustle and business that will fol-
low. Is it not much better for us all to
unite in wishing that Ann Abor will never
grow to be much of a manufacturing city ?

ONE WHO WANTS REST.

Children's Day at Dixboro.

Last Sunday, children's day was ob-
served at the Dixboro M. E. church. The
church was beautifully decorated ; at the
front of the pulpit was an arch of ever-
greens and roses, and on each side stood
beautiful plants, in the center was a large
duster of pond lillies, and in the back
was a fence of evergreens with the gate
ajar where the children who took part
came through. The programme was ren-
dered in a very enjoyable way, and taken
as a whole, everything passed off excel-
lently. The programme, consisting of 31
numbers, is too long to publish entire.
Single recitations were given by the fol-
lowing: Emily Miller, Saddie Haamby,
Miss Miller, Fred. Schuart, Ollie Camp-
bell, Minnie Campbell, Anna Schuarl,
Carrie Hill, Anna Madison, Lizzie Meyers,
Lizzie Hopkins, Alice Moore, Albert
Meyers, Mamie Parker, Mamie Galpin,
Mamie Schuart, Bennie Campbell, Ella
and Mary Johnson and Edith Campbell.
The song of greeting was by Misses M.
and A. Schuart and S. Hamby. There
were also songs by Anna Madison atd
Minnie Campbell, by Mamie Schuart and
Mamie Parker, and the closing song by
Ella and Mary Johnson and the school.

The exercises closed with a few appro-
priate remarks by the pastor, after which
the benediction was pronounced and one
of the best entertainments ever held at
Dixboro, closed. MONT.

Card ol Thanks.
We herewith express our heartfelt

thanks for the sympathy expressed from
all sides, in our great bereavement, caused
by the loss of our son.

JOHN BURG AND WIFE.
Ann Arbor, June 14, 1887.

When nature sets out to make a model
man she finds that the best materials and
perfect workmanship are prime essentials.

C. Bliss and Son are taking orders for
Flowers for a Detroit Florist. lw

Families using Oat Meal should have
Schumacher's and no other. I receive it
direct from the mill. J. W. MAYNARD.

651-53*

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

Try one of those fifty cent white Shirts
at Wm. W. Douglas & Co's. 647

You can buy a handsome suit for your
boy for three dollars at Wm. W. Douglas
& Co's. 647

Itch of every kind cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never fails. Sold by H. J
Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor, Mich; Synek
& Co., Manchester, Mich. 674*

I Offer some Extra
bargains in Pianos and Organs to close
out a certain line of goods.

tf ALVIN WIXSET.

A. L. Noble has recently opened an-
other case of those Popular Crush Hats
in the various shades

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. 645tf

A pair of the best working Fants (war-
ranted not to rip) for One Dollar at Wm.
W. Douglas & Co's. 647

Hello ! Hello! Hello! 3 5 I
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
of a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Ouly five cents

For Sale.
There are three mills, and all in complete order
with a valuable and unfailing water power11 The Ithaca Mill" has 7 sets of rolls, capable of
manufacturing 150 bbls. per day, with ample
storage for wheat. The Delhi Mill has 3 run of
stone for custom as well as for flouring, and
a saw mill. Every Facility .is afforded by the
Michigan Central Kailroad for the transportation
of flour and wheat to and from the mills and to
market. The local advantage for supply of
wheat is excellent, being in the center of one of
the best and largest grain producing counties in
the State. The property will be sold, the whole
or a part, with the cooper shops, sheds, etc at a
great bargain, and on terms very favorable to the
purchaser. If not sold before the 10th of August
next, it will on that day, at 11 o'clock a m be
sold by auction at the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, to the hightest bidder. Terms
made known on the day of sale. For further in-
formation address

C. H. RICHMOND or I. M. WHEELER.
. . „ Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ann Arbor, M»y 9,1887. 649-58

An Out And Out Giving Away

-OF FINE-

EGYPTIAN

-AND-

LjlCty
-AT

D. F. Schairer's
A Sale Every Lady should Attend. For

which great event we have made
extraordinary preparations.

O V E R 1 0 0 P I E C E S

Cream,
White and Beige,

Oriental and Egyptian,
Laces and Flouncings,

Purchased the past week at 60c
on the dollar, will be placed

on sale a t one-half
price

1} yards wide Oriental and Egyptian
Lace Skirtings at 50c, 75c and $1.00,
worth three times the price.

Flouncings, Cascadings, Edgings and
All overs, 42-inch wide, Dress Nets and
Skirtings, in Spanish,Guipure,Chantilly,
Escurial, Normandy and Fedora at 75c,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Cream and Beige Egyptian Lace
Edges at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c, worth
three times what we ask for them. Simply
a big give away of fine Laces. Compare
our prices with those of other houses;
great will be the difference. This en-
tire offering of fine Laces is composed
exclusively of every l»i.J. iu.o, ucn
and desirable pattern; all are well
made, have heavy edges and are all
worked on very fine nets. You can
buy all you want, whether it be 100
yards or a fraction of one yard.

If you want Lace Curtains you will
do yourself an injustice if you do not
look at our stock, as we carry a larger
stock, show a greater variety of styles
and sell Lace Curtains at lower prices
than any other house in the business.

Great Bargain Sale in Ladies', Men's
and Children's Summer Underwear.

Ladies' Vests, Silk Bound, long or
short sleeves at 25c.

Ladies' Balbriggan Vests, high and
low neck, long or short sleeves at 40c
and 50c.

Men's Gauze Shirts at 25c, 35c and
50c.

Children's Summer Shirts at 15c, 25c
and 35c.

Special Sale

-OF-

Wash Dress (roods!
5 Cases open To-day.

Crinkled Cream and Fancy Striped
Seersuckers at 8c, 10c, 12Jc.

Fine Dress Ginghams at 8c and 10c.

Checked and Plaid Nainsooks at 8c,
10c and 12Jc.

2 Cases fine.Dress Lawns at 5c.

1 Case Choice Styles Alsatian Sateens
at 12£c.

Nuns Veilings, Albatross, Summer
Cashmeres and Beiges in all the new
tints. Positively the best values offered
this season.

Ladies don't forget that we are doing
the Parasol business of the city. Our
sales are three times larger than any
other season, and we shall continue to
make this department the leading
one of our establishment this summer.

In a few days we shall place on sale
a lot more of those $1.80 Satin Coach-
ings, and 24 and 26-inch Silk, Silver tip
handle Umbrellas at $2.00, and $2.00
20-inch Lace trimmed Parasols.

Shrewd buyers follow up our an-
nouncements.

D. F. SCHIARER


